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THE LAS VEGAS B.YILY OPTIC
TUESDAY

LAS VEGAci. NEW MEXICO,

VOL, XXVI.

FIRST GOOD ROADS CONVENTION
IN HISTORY OF NEW AEXICO OPENS
AUSPICIOUSLY AT OPERA HOUSE
Large Attendance, Representing Every Section of the Territory.-Orati- fy.
by Hon. L, B. Prince
tog Enthusiasm and Able Speeches.-Addr- ess

EVENING,

FIRE GUTS
BUSINESS DISTRICT.

DISASTROUS
SPOKANE

h--

following counties responded by naming their delegates:
Chaves county, J. A. Graham; Colfax county, h. C. Abbott; Dona Ana
county, J. J. Burns; Grant county, M.
Flores; Guadalupe county, E. R.
Mora county, J. R. Agullar;
F. Marnne; Rio Ariba,
county,
Quay
J, liradrord Prince; Sandoval county,
E. M. Sandoval; San Miguel, A. Gonzales; Santa Fe, C. F. Easley; Eddy,
Oak Wynne; Union, Juan ti. Montoya;
Or-teij- i;

McKinley,

are open.
The first territorial

J.

Good Roads
convention ever held in the territory
was called to order In the Duncan
Opera honee Ibis morning at 10:30
o'clock, by Geo. A. Fleming, chairman
of the committee on arrangements. On
account of the absence of Col. R. E.
Twiichfl", who was on the program
to read the governor's proclamation,
Mr. Fleming Tead the address. Col.
Twitcheli "has been suffering with
neuralgia and was unable to be present.
Following the reading of the governor's proclamation inning the convention, the invocation was made by
Rev. Norman Skinner.
A fairly large number of delegates
were present at the first meeting, btt
some did not get in until on the afternoon

trains.

Governor Otero was down on the
program for an address but was delayed by business and was nnable to
toe present.
Havor Olney welcomed tne delegates
on behalf of the city and tendered
them the keys of the city. . The address was interpreted toy the Hon. A.
O. Larrazolo.
When the call was made for the
nomination of temporary , officers, F.
for
O. "Etood named Mr. Larrazolo
unanwas
he
and
chairman
temporary
imously chosen. Mr. Larrazolo, "tn a
magnificent address, accepted the
honor. He cited as examples of good
Toad "builders the Romans, in the
countries that they conquered in
Europe and the roads of the Tncas in
South America.
F. A. Owens of Santa Fe county
wa chosen for temporary aecrettary
of the tonvention. A. A. Sena was
selected as permanent interpreter.
A motion was made to the effect
that one delegate from each county
te chosen as a member, of the committee on permanent organization. The

,

Alex. Bowie.

it was moved that the secretary be
appointed a committee of one to act
as credential committee and receive!
credentials and make up a list ot the
delegates. A motion was made and
carried to the effect that the quota
in delegations be filled rrom citizens
from thtlr respective countits who
were present.
Prince
L. Bradford
was then called on for his address on
"Good Roads as an Investment. The
governor spoke in an admlruble manner concerning the advantages of
good roads In the territory. He quoted Instances where a country was
practically made by lis good roads.
He dwealt at length on the beauties
of New Mexico, and paid a glowing
tribute to the Scenic Highway. .He
said, that the Scenic Highway, was an
example la road building that was
being followed all over the country
and proved to the satlsractson of doubters that a road and a good one, too,
could be built and by convict labor,
such as was being used in the construction of this road.
He said that It wa snot only a great
saving but that the convicts really
thought that they were accorded a
privilege to be allowed to wwrk on the
highway and took a sort of pleasure
in it. The address was a powerful
effort aand was appreciated "by all who
heard It.
The following are among the delegates who attended the convention
this morning:
Benito Lujan; Fojoaque; - Julian
Ortiz, Nambe; E. A. Mira, Cuba; Jose
D. r8ena, Santa Fe; Frank Owens,
Santa Fe; Jno. L. Zimmerman, Santa
Fe: Chas. F. Easley, Santa "Fe; Nich
olas Martinez, Chimaya; W. L. Blatt-maOcate; Albina Martinez, Wagon
J. A.
Mound; Geo. Gonzales, Hoy-Roswell; 3. R. Agullar,
Gra'iam,
Wagon Mound; Alberto Valdez, Mora;
Henry S. Allison, Raton; Tito Melen-dez- ,
Mora; Juan Javnrro, Mora;; E.
"M.'Lucero, Chacon; S. F. Hemler, San
"Miguel; G. L. Galkfcws, Mora; E. H.
TBiernbaum, Mora; Antorita de J. Romero, Holman; Juan B. "Montoya, Pas- -

n,

,

;

,

OFFICIAL PROGRAM
Fireman's Convention, City Hall.
Grand LodpeL O. T5. F. at Odd Fellows' Hall.
Grand Lodge Knbts of Pythias at K. of P. Hall.
Band Concerts East and west side.

fc30 :a. m.

a. m.
11:00 a. tm.

Morning Session, Good Roads Convention.

Music...........

Band

v

rur

cross-examinatio- n

TERRITORIAL WOOLS STILL
CLIMBING ACTIVELY.
,

Boston, Sept. 26.A moderate "business has been done in the wool market with territory grades as the center of activity. Dealers have lib difficulty in making sales. W00I3 from
Montana have felt the (remand to such
an CTitent that supplies are extremely
small. Fleeces are 6till la "a very
Strang "position.
NEW COMPLICATIONS
FOR WESTERN INDEMNITY.

London, Sept. 2(5. The horribly
mutilated body, of Mary Money, a
young woman, has bfn found In the
Merstham tunnel of the London &
Southeastern railroad. A lonff veil
was tightly wedged In her mouth. The
police are confident the woman was
murdered in a compartment train tm
which she was traveling and 'tb "body
thrown from the car. Miss Money
left home Sunday evening, saying
she would not be gne Ions'.

1:30 p. m.
1:40 p. m.

1:50 p
2210 P

2:15 P

P
2:45 P
3:00 p. m.
3:30 p. m.

4:00 p. ni.

Perk

Firemen's Tournament, 100 yard dash.
Test.
Single Coupling-we- t
Test.
Championship Race Contest-weBase Ball, Albuquerque v. Las Vegas.

--

FRISCO FAST TRAIN

WRECKED

t.ST

--

--

--

Oil. GRAFTERS
SECURE OHIO A INDIANA.

Cleveland, O., Sept. 28. The Leader
says: The Standard Oil group of
New York financiers has obtained con
trol of the traction Msurltles of ths
Ohio A Indiana with
par value of
IS3.105.000 at a reported cash outlay
of $50,000,000,
Other similar transactions are known to be pending.

ANITOWOC

Wis., Sept. 26. An
Manitowoc wateni'orks
W open lue river inianc
H
the test of the plant yes- tteriay.-fcecipitated a tiot in which
tie, ifcl.en.s offered armed resistance.
MyorStoIz.' charged with having
bien." xesDOftslble indirectly, for the
9tfV9 made ry the company, was
by by standers and knocked
down.
The city. health officers issued orlers'ligalnst opening the pipe,
ctolraing it would flood the entire
wlta rives waler and endanger
.Health' Officer Max
mW health.
Sfaehl was Injured? ty Being struck
in tbB face with a heavy iron bar.
AUJerraan Lorengen was also beaten.
The: riot Is the cnlmtnation of a fight
that started with th. election of May-c- r
Stolz on a platform df city ownership of water "w&rks.

jnritoc,
f

sepi'

TREATY""
SUBMITTED TO COMMITTEE.
N

Christiana,

It Is again
rumored, according to an American
dispatch from Madrid, that Krng Alfonso win marry anA me wedding "be
celebrated TWay 17, !"t6. It is understood the lady selected as the future
queen of Spain Is Princess Ena of
Battenberg, niece of King Edward of
England.
New York, Sept. 26.

AEETING
OF SURGEONS
IN DETROIT

Tulsa, Ind. Ter., Sept. 2K. The
"Meteor," the fast passenger train on
the St. Louis k San Franclsro road,
Running Race, Six Furlongs.
bound for St. Louis, was wrecked
Indian Dances in Froat of Grand Stand.
last niebt near Catoosa, twenty miles
Race.
Pony
east of- - Tula. Four coaches jumped
Bronco and Fancy Ridinp;.
the track and were demolished. Sev
Exhibition bv Champion Boy Bronco Buster of eral persons were Injured.
Nnliody was seriously hurt. The
the World.
trnln 1s flowed closely by
St.
The Famous Bucking Bull will be Mounted by the Louis
"Meteor" from Kansas City, anLocal Men.
.Nobody has ever 'been other fast train, nn a collision,
th two was barely averted,
able to Ride Him.
train beln flopped within
second
the
mile.
one
Race,
Cowboy
a short distance from the wreck.

Detroit Mich., Sept. 26. With loO
the
delegates present, representing
armies and navies of Japan, China,
Mexieo Great Britain, Fnnce. United
States and the national guards of many
states of tbi country, die fourteenth
annual meeting of the Association of
of the
United
Military Surgeons
States opened here today. The report
from the legislative
committee endorsed the army bill which provides
for Inoretsinst the number of medical
effietra in the army and the establishment of a medical reserve; Major
,bff. rson Randolph Kean. United
States Army, of Washington. D. C,
The National Guard meeting has was announced ps the winner of tbe
been postponed until tomorrow night. seaman rr'jre of f.'oo for the best
esssiy on "Prevention of T;sease in the
IvhvnH Tlcknrd, nvnaeer of h? Army an.l the Pest Method of Accomtcrriforhl fair has ball tmirtnnient. plishing that Hesult.'V
Is here in th" ennnci'v of mnn'tn't' ef
the VPN!'1', company tbnt bna been
Tie rain this afternoon did m.
Mr.
fi
the canyon as f ;i a t'n?
''fiwlnt; crowds in .Vbir;uenri'
Pt.MTd says that every member of i'u I
to anv PtiTree'aMp
f.tvl
romni'ny is a star nn that th f,tr fie tr:!fl and ball grounds are In
public miy he ornnlM an pxco" ,t eno'l condi'ion. With an hoif's
entertainment. The prices are t'fjly
prrrvthing w'11 bp tn pool shn;e
25 and 15 ctnts.
for a good time at the park.
be-two-

4:30 p. m.

Wcdncnday Evening
7:30 p. m.
7:40 p. m.
8:00 p. m.

8:30 p. m.
8:00 p. ml- -

Band ConcertVt P'aza.
The Tinkhams in their Celebrated Motor Cycle
Whirl at Plaza.
Grand Flambeau Parade by Members of the
Fire Department from New Town tc
Plaza, returning to Lincoln Park in New
Town.
Fireworks Display at Lincoln Park
Indian Dances in Enclosure on Douglas Ave.

r.

n

px'-.r-

1

sun-v-;n-

1

H
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--
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--

St

con-ewne- fl

STANDARD

"NIGHT.

!!

good-naturertr- y

-

QcCZnoo

w.
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SYSTEM.

.

--

r

V.

There were a great many sorrowful came along.
There waa a wlbl
people In Las Vegas this morning, scramble for shelter a the passenwhen the opening day of the Northern gers alighted in the pouring rain.
The newcomers took it good
New Mexico fair dawaed cloudy, with
and the citizens laughed la
a strong suggestion of coming rain. sheer desperation.
As the Morning advanced and a heavy
The weather bureau promises fair
shower came on, the sorrow increased. weather for tomorrow, but people are
The big crowd of visitors took the beginning to lose faith in the promatter
and
spoke phecy." Still there Is a determination
on the part of the people not to be
opt imistically of 'better conditions
beaten If the, weather proves at all
Tbey ere much lets
'about that unfavorable condi- favorable for the remainder of the
tions 'than were th town, folk and vwk. The fair association this mornfound jtays of enjoying themselves ing decided to continue the fair over
despite, Jbreatenlng skies , and sloppy Saturday, the floral parade will be
street's.
v 'i
,
postponed till Thurssaf morning 'and
The citizens,, ibough.rttab had labor-- everybody U praying that today Is the
ed unreaslnpry Jor.Vfeek to make the last of thf storm and that the remain.
fair a success, who had spent
der of the week may be propitious.
sums of money in subscripPreparations are going steadily on
tions, in fair decorations and in mak- for the splendid ball at the Castaneda
ing adequate preparations were not Thursday night, which will be the
so easily comforted. $The Goal Roads leading social event ov the week. . The
convention made an
reUnt start, various conventions will hold their
but everything else
a spoiled by meetings as usual and the moment the
conditions warrant, every event on the
tyie rain.
Thwe were bright hpeg about noon program will come off as scheduled.
wben tiie.skls cleared, but within
It won't pay to be discouraged 10
an hour one of the heaviest fains of early in the week. Las Vegas citithe year had s't In and it pourkl con- zens will recover from the gloomy efstantly for two hours. No. 1 from the fects produced by today's rain, and
nevrh, carrying eleven cars ifeavily with fairer weather strive harder than
laden with passengers for thicity. ever to make every visitor enjoy a
came In on time and at 2 o'clock two
stay which has begun so inauspicioussections of No. 2 loaded to the guardsJly

26. Premier
Sept.
before (the
MJchelsen today laid
26.
new
A
compli Stonhlns
Chicago, Sept
of
treat" pro'Sraft
th
cation was added today to 'the legal
of the union
dissolution
for
the
viding
of
th
Life
Vestern
entanglements
between "Norway and "Sweden. It was
Indemnity company, federal Judge decided to submit the treaty to a speKohlsaat granted permission to At- cial committee.
tonwy Clark Varnum to file an Inter
of
for
th
appointment
veiling petition
TO CONa receiver. Attorney Varnum told the SIX GREAT POWERS
"MACEDONIAN FINANCES.
TROL
court that he represents claimants
who have been unable to collect in
Constantinople, Sept 26. A collecthe aggregate $50,000 from the com- tive
note from the six powers "has
.
pany.
been handed to the porte declaring
their decision to arssnme international
SEVEN INJURED BY
control ot the finances of Macedonia
BOMB EXPLOSION. is unalterable.
There is increasing
frrctkm between the E."tish enfbasay
St. Tetersburg, Sept 2TJ. Chief of and the porte in consequence of the
Police Ivanoff, three policemen and delay In .the payment of indemstty to
three women were severely wounded tbe owiters of British dhows attacked
today by the explosion Of a bomb, In the Hefl sea,
thrown near the town gardens at
Kovno. northwest Russia. The throw-c- r KING ALFONSO TO
of the bomb escaped.
MARRT "PRINCESS "ENA.

rest to pay all arrears In wages due
their employes.

1278

t

RESULTS FROM

SWEDISH-NORWEGIA-

NO.

1U05.

To-morro-

FOR RAVASED BAKU.
C. J.Gavin
Band Baku, Caucasia, Sept 26. ReinMusic
v.
three
.
.
Hon.
.
W.
.
S.
Address
Hopewell forcements totalling 11.W0 withreached
have
of
batteries
artillery
.Herbert J. Hagfcman
Address
thia city. 'The governor toa Issued an
Most Practical
Minute
Talk
Five
"The
order forbidding the troops under any
y
Vethod ot Improving the Commta
circumstances to fire on "house oc- Roads " .... ... . .y. .... . . . . . . . Delegates cupied "by 'foreign consuls. Proprietors or Naptha wells ana" refineries
have ben ordered under pa'ln of ar- ANNUAL

Afternoon

r.V..

The persecution In the case of the
Territory of New Mexico vs. John
Conley efor the murder of James Redding, In the district court of the First
Judicial District, for the county of
Santa Fe, on change of venue from
the county of Taos, shortly before
noon today, called the last of Its fifteen witnesses, says the Santa Fe
New Mexieen. Judee. John R. McFie
was on the bench. With hif, as a spectator was Hon. W. O. Peery, of the
Federal bench of Oklahoma. The court
officials and the attorneys In the case
were present when the court conven
ed this morning. The defendant, John
Conley, seemed more nervous than
during the trial last week. He stood
mcst of the time, intently following
the testimony and suggesting to his
attorneys questions for the
The testimony frequently
was dramatic and the prosecution
claims that It has woven a perfect
chain of trrcumstantlal evidence,
which the
by the
defense did 119! .damage to any serious
extent. It maintains that it ha8 proven
his theory of the killing and has established a motive for the crime.

REWTORCEMENTS OF TROOPS

Unfinished Business
Address, ,4E1 Cimtno Real "

:

LOOKS BAD FOR CONLEY

, -

VJcdzcza& Ccpt. 27th
00 :a. m.
a. m.

amonte; M. G. Tixlea, Bueyeros; J. D.
Hart, Santa Fe; Abran Garcia, Buey.
eros; Antonio Chavez, Albuquerque;.
W. W. Ogle, Roswell; W. E. Bowen,
Lat
Hagerroan; A. T. Rogers, 8r
C.
C.
Alex
Bowie,
Gallup;
Vegas;
Hill, Roswell; R. 8. Cravens, Roswell; Mark Howell, Roswell; Evaristo
Lucero, Santa Fe.

A

Weather Bureau P.orrwes Fine Weather for
Events of the Fair Postponed for One
Dy end Fair
Will Run Over Saturday.

Booth-McClintoc- k

MURDER

2,

.

i

V. s

RAIN SPOILS FIRST DAY OF
LAS VEGAS . FESTIVAL

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 26 A
fire this morning gutted three
brick hulldlnss In the
of the
wholesale and shlpp !n district of thU
city. The total loss approximates
f 2i.noo. The heaviest lowrs are. the
coni:ny, wholesale
roc?n; the Cudahy Packing company: C. H Wefks, Dr. C. V. Thomas,
Robbing, Pratt & Robbing Furniture
company. The fire started In the
Cudahy building and spread quickly
to the Weeks building.
COMPARTMENT

The Good Roads convention made a
fine start this morning. The eloquent address by Governor L. Bradford Prince was one ot the most practical and senslb.e, as well as eloquent
that able gentleman nas ever deliver-ed- .
The delegates were largely In
evidence, every section of the territory btlng represented and everybody was overflowing with enthusiasm to such an extent as to augur
well for the success of the convention. The me 'ting at the opera house
tonight will be called to order at 8
o'clock. An excellent program printed
elsewhere has been arranged and the
public is cordially Invited to athnd.
All the meetings of the convention

SEPTEMBER,

--

n

OPERATION

ON DUCHESS '
WAS SUCCESSFUL.
New York, Sept. 26. Dr. B.
k
Curtis, who! yesterday performed an operation .'on the "duchess of
Marlborough, formerly Miss Consuelo

Vanderbilt, said today that the operation was not for throat trouhto no
reported, hut was,performed to re- move a slight deafness that resulted
from a fall received by the duchess
In her youth.

hit

tfi

f

St. Petersburg, Sept. 2C

a long ana earnest aeoaie

RE8PECTFULLY SUBMITTED
HODSTON

The jokers on the Gallup base bali
team.-whevidenly are pleased at
the misfortune that overtook the Al- buquerque team at the base ball tour-namext, wired the following prepaid
to The Citixen, and In turn
is was respectfully submitted to Man- ''
ager Houston:
Gallup, N. L Sept. 24.
To the Evening Citizen:
"Please Inform the Albuquerque base
bll club that McGraw, the king of the
ball field, has written a book n
"How It Is Done," published by Rich-- 1
ard K. Fox, New York. Price 10 cents
per copy. We suggest that they should
have one. Please publish.
GALLUP BASE BALL CLUB.

Following
.

cone-n-ni-

the question of the resumption of
work, the students of St. Petersburg
university decided today by a Urg majority to resume their studies, "bebecause an open university would be
more dangerous to imperialism than a
diversity on a strike." No vot'e was
raised in favor of the government,
A11 tne "Peakers were united In the
ldea that tne resent concessions
were ttnsat!Btactory-telegra-

-

MANAGER

ft

STUDENTS TO ; ;
RESUME WORK

Hol-brco-

TO

If

o

j

a,

.

.

SHAW TO QUIT CABINET
FOR VAIN HOPE.
Des Moines. Sept. 26. Secretary of
the treasury, Leslie - M Shaw, will,

he cabinet

leave

February

1

1, He

4 '

the definite announcement
'
day in a letter to the president of the
vanken

to-ba- se

.(

county republican club. He wtil begin
a presidential campaign after leaving
. ltie caDinei, Ji is saia.

ill

GOVERNMENT
NEWFOUNDLAND
T BUY TELEGRAPH LINES.
I
London, Bept .Z6. sir Kooeri Bono,

Parade Postoencd.
The weather conditions have maria premier of Newfoundland, hai com- it practically Impossible to carry out Pleted arrangements for the issue of
paid to R.
the grand parade on Wednesday morn-- a loftn ot 12,000,000
lag according to the program and all'C, Rejd for Newfoundland telegapli
those intending to participate art Unes
hereby notified that the date of the I
..'.;li.f
carade is changed to Thursdav. the FIFTY CENTS A SHARE RISE - .
IN COPPER DIVIDENDS.
2th, on which date it will certainly
bo heldproviding only mat the weath- .'New York, 8ept. 26. Directors" ot
er breaks tomorrow and sunshine ren- the Anaconda Copper company declared a dividend of $1.25 a share to
ders the roads passable.
JAS. G. MNART, Grand Marshal. day. The last previous dividend waa
t seventy-fivcents a shara declared
, last April,
Baptist Association.
-of the'
Tbe Baptist association
.
jurisdiction of Santa Fe met this LONDON GRANTS HIGH
HONORS TO GEN. BOOTH.
morning and dispatched a good mora Ing's work. The Rev. J. A. Cutler of London, Sept. 26. The corporation of
Raton was elected moderator, Mrs. the city of London today unanimously
Connett of Raton, secretary and the resolved to confer the freedom of the
Rev. N. W. Alger of Albuquerque city on General Booth, of the Salva- treasurer. Adjournment was taken to tlon Army, in "Recognition of his
this afternoon when a second session great work for the moral and social
was held, encouraging reports from e'evation of the people"
'
committees were received and able
addresses were made. The meetings M. WITTE VISITING
.
.
are being held in the Baptist church ":
EMPEROR WILLIAM..
of the city.
Gross Rominten, Phisia, Sept 26.
M. Wltte arrived here today and was
taken In a closed automobile to EmEIGHT THOUSAND PEOPLE
peror William's bunting lodge.
HOMELESS IN MANILA
S. V. Ormond Is up from Roswell
foi the jl- - K of P.
ju" ng this
New York. Sept. 26. The Evening week
Sun has a dispatch from Manilla
.?. C.
1 destructive typhoon in that
Spears, past grand master of
city. The native district was swent tbe Odd Fellows and prominent In
away,
eight thousand persons are territorial Odd Fellow circles, came
bonnless, and five Filipinos weie kill- in from Gallup yesterday.
ed Hundreds of buildings w?re
Thousands of eleetn- - lirht
Alexander Bowie, grand master of
wires were blown down.
the the New Mexico Odd Fellows, and
strees with fames until the
president of the Caledonia Coal comwas turned off.
pany, which has been prominently
before the public lateiy on account
APPLICATION
FOR RECEIVER
of its suit against the Santa Fe, camo
POR LITTLE KANAWHA. ' lr from Gallup this morning to attend
Cincinnati, Sept. 2.
Application tho grand lodse and see northern New
or appointment of a receive! for a New Mexico at its best,
community of Intt tests known cs the
'.If He Kanawha symlieafe,
Tim Interesting article that appears
ortrnnl- nation controlling coal lands nv. rail- - In this issue, ".lose the Raton Her-way Interests ln West Virginia, was mlf." is from thp able ten of Mrs.
filed In
the United states
Josephine Foster, of the Raton Range,
court today. At the hei ,f the and the pbotrt Is reproduced through,
.Tos. the courtesy of the Range.
yirtieate are C.eorce
Uamsey, jr., and Win. F. Guv, of St.
lllliS.
Prof. J. ,T. Vernon of Mesilla Fark,
Is in the city ready to enthuse fair
K. A. Mlera. a
prominent merchant visitors on the subject of good roads.
and wool dealer of Viun, and a conn-i- t Urof. Vernon, who tills the chair of
commissioner of Sanuoval county, agriculture in the A. & M. college,
is taking In the fair attractions.
will illustrate his lecture.
to-b-
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cm-fon-

t

r

J

f
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cir-"u- 'f

1

.T

Oo-ild-
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TVEt'DAV, SEPT. !6,

Ine and similar aubntances which form
t)i
principal Ingredients of most so

culled Hair Vigors.
Newbro's Herplclde U suocesiful
it attacks and kills tha parasltio
form which feeda on tho hair roots.
It is tha original and only gtmulno
calp germWde - manufactured.
Sold by leading- drugtrlata. Bend too. In
tnmna for namplo to Tho Herploldo Co.,
Detroit. Mich.
ED. Q. MURPHY,

d

.
.

V

f

i

,

'

Wyman

block,

at law. Offlr

Las

Vegia,

HOLT,

PHYSICIAN.

N

OR. H. W. H0UF

Osteopathic
office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones,
41, Colorado 175.
Sunday,
hours by appointment.

SOCIETItS.

phy-slcla-

n,

Las-Vega-

'. 0. 0. F, Lag Vegas Lodge. No. 4
meets every Monday evening at thil

s

t

oou.mcva ATTcaiion
SANTA

ut

Jim

B. O.

bbAiA, malted Knm.

T. E, BLATTVELT.

cist Appomnzzara
fe,

GoDdotieitn,

Merchant Tailor..
I

S. PATTY

d

,

Ht-rm-it

8&

Dentist

Chspmsn Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock building, 614 Douglas Avenue.
Regmar communication 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Vlsltlut
brothers cordially invited. M. It
ASSAYING.
Williams, V. M.; Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary.
G. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet
CORBET A COLLINS
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
Assaying.
second and fourth Thursday evenincs
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall. Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley. noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs. Santa Fe,
.
New Mexico..
Mary I.. Wertz, sfcretary; Mrs. Sarah

Roberts, treasurer.

P. CIDDIO

Eastern Star, Regular commiralca
tlon second and fo?rt'i Thursday even
ings of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordlflly Invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worth) matron,
Clothing cleaned and pressed,
S. R. Dearth. W. P.;
Mrs. Emmi Ladies
tailoring a specialty. Fall'
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A Howell Snoods now In stock.
Treas.

&e Merchant TeJlor
506 Grand Avenue

I

Redmen meet In Fraternal Urorner- hood hall, every second and fourth!
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
William P. Mills,
to the wigwam.
sachem; Charles P. Jamersor, chief
of records.

i

r

Raion VioHorc
Who go to the
once Seaborg
go always.
Luxurious Kooms, Fine
Maals, Good Service.

Hotel

Fraternal Union of America. Meet

first and third Tuesdav evenings ot
each. month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Snuare.
8 o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. M.; W.
G Koogler, Secretary.
Brotherhood. So
The Fraternal
Meets every Friday night at th?li
hall In the Schmidt building, wer
of Fountain squa.-e- , a 8 o'clock. Vis
king members are always welcome
JAMES N. COOK.

Seaberg Hotel
PARLOR

102,

NARROW

4

i

YfllUAM VAU3KZ.

can refer you to customers among
une inrerosting fact s tbtsr Tnse the best people of the town. I guaran
When I clean and
was never strong as a lad or man till tee Mtlsfactlon.
me last Tew years since he haa entirely press a suit It looks like new. Charges
eschewed the life of the civilized anil reasonable. Give me a call
become n wild man again of the hills.
St.
Las Vegas, New Mex
He was thought to be "goine" with Bridge
consumption, huf since his outdoor life
has been resumed he has grown strong
and well with a nhvsique few men of
55 years can equal. He
sleeps outdoors
in all kind's of weather and last winter
when
persons went out
expectlg to find him frozen to death
in the little cold
they discovered him
BRIDGE STREET
thinly clad preparing bis meal at his
open-aifireplace, and the alacritv
8P0UTING, ROOFING
with which be eluded them showed
TIN
AND GALVAN-IZEhim anything but weak and ill. Hp l
IRON
WORK.
lvry healthy now and those who decry
ine extreme outside life will find a
contradiction In the strong sinews and A Trial Order Is Solicited
ruesred strength of Jose, the
of
Red River.
kind-hearte-

M.

E. V. Long, Attorney

PAL AGE

e

i

"A I

,

In

..the..

I

v'

HOLT

Architects snd Civil Englnasrs.
Maps and surveys made, bulldlnn
and construction work of all kinds
planned snd supei Intended. Offlcev
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.

hall. Sixth street. All visiting brethren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
iM, Moore. N. G.: Antonio lnoprn
DENTISTS.
V. O.j T. M. Elwood, secretarv;
w.
Mra. B. n. Seward, of Tres Pledras, E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V.
Hedgcock,
Established 1888
who was called to Santa Fe several cemetery trustee.
days ago by the strlous illness of her
brother, F. E. Lewis, of Albuquerque,
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
W, C T. U. meets on first Friday
has returned to her Taos County
m
nva
Dentist
t.ov
uvuiu
p.
u,
ioe
piace
home.
of meeting will be announced
through Bridge St
.
Las Vegas. N. M.
Shank, secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long,
Or, E. U Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
President.
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and l:Xf
5. Both phones at office and res
B. P. o.
Meets first sad Utrd to
Idenee.
Monday
eTenlngs. each month, at
Knights of Pythias Hall.
Visiting
brothers are cordially tnrltsd.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,

e

ob-o-

t.la

Special Agtnt.

JOSE, THE HERMIT OF RED RIVER

sl-je-

ARCHITECTS.

Gsorgt h. Hunktr, Attorney

as

gew-gaw- s

cai-ture-

ATTORNEYS.

Office, Veeder block, Las Vegan, n
If you did what would you say of Mhim?
It la every bit aa foolluh to try to get
Frank Spring', Attorney at law
rid of LmnJruft- and tu prevent ttald-ne- Ottice
to Crockett
by feeding- tho germs .which causa
building, L
It. With Canthrarldea. Vaseline, Qlyctr Vegas. N. M.

)
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G- -t

wier?
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im
Wlibuut Mtrnlctdt,
rid you ever eo any on trying to
Wttli Wienutiives without soay or

Is I4k Trjrlaa

tut ashiii face commanded the outlaw
in Spanish to "(Jo! and go quickly."
For (he InMunt the warblood of the
Indian made a victor of the humble
servitor and the gratefulm-that filled her at (he act still treniblt' in the
YOUR GROCER WILL NOT IUP- voice and glUttng in the eye of the
woman he protected as she rt'latts the
YOU WITH
Incident.
The hH'ints of .lose Yaldes have
bem
EXTOACB .
many and ml It a apart in tho
)
mountalna about Raton, and bright
bits of glasK beads ad occasionally a
US. WE'LL FIND ONE WHO
ring or necklace are found which
show the Indian's love of
and finery.
Clothes have been given him from
time to time, but he wears one stt of
rage till they drop off and then the
worst In his asortment are donned In
the!r pace and the better garment
makes his bed and his various roofs.
Jose loves the glitter and click of silver and occasionally when he Is
and held by some old settler who
has known him In earlier days when
he lived among the whites he will
tremble and cringe and whine, but a
Wllver dollar will delight him and he
holds It with the tenacity of all hum- jmanity. Though it Is years since he
wa ecn In the vicinity of Raton not
A few miles from Raton on a bluff restless spirit leads him. Jose subsists ong ago two
gentlemen chanced to
on what he forages at the city dump, i rive upon him near his haunt on the
near the Red River an old rove-likRed River and one of them who had
but three Ions high attracts the eye where scraps of food are thrown.
It is the life of the wild animal that known Jose for thirty years at leaHt
of the traveler and he at once thinks
of. the Moros at St. Louis, Dut the this strange son of solitude lives. He seized him and lifted him Into the
Moros at St. Louis lived In dignified Is timid and afraid even of the .Me.n- - carriage and brought him to the city,
fashion in compa.taon with the daily cans he knows best and hides on tho where, with bribes of money, clothes,
and food he was enticed Into a photo- life of the oecupajt of Ihis strange, approach of any human being.
where a picture
studio,
His cave Is built in a hole he has eraPh
lonely dwelling, who Is known Vre
as Jose, the Red River' Hermit. Ills excavated and is partly lined with logs was taken. The bag contains clothes
real name Is Jose Yaldez.
and rags, though the rains causi and the buckets on the chtir are the
When the Pueblo Indians were re-- . the earth about the queer haunt to receptacles of the food he secures as
moved from this district to Taos little fall in, yet the Indian occupant pulls he roams about. He Is a harmless
under lect of nlty and except for the tempts-thhis tattered bed and
. Jose Valdez was left behind and only
his tlon that shining baubles niay be to
of
which
form
the charity of kind people made it
rags
canopy
possible for the child to live, alone roof as contentedly as his ancestors Mm has never been accused of theft
. and neglected as he was.
Yet desp te slept in their pueblos. A resident of or outlawry. One rancher, whose pas- Jt,the civilizing Influence that surround- - Raton, with whose family Jose lived tnre hold.n the present and latest cave- feared his young calves might be
slaughtered had Jose watched and became convinced of the injustice to the
hermit of any such an accusation, believing him to be honest and

(IF

TTE8PAY, SEPT.

WASHINQ WITHOUT WATER

of the fio'iKe, apptarul tall and sltndtr
in the doorway, Setting thts woman
gt ntly fclk' and with eyes of fire and

Qmwrs

1903.

WM. BAASCH

ESCAPE

Angelo De Tullio, a well known contractor of this city, narrowly escaped
being ground to fteath under the
wheels of a Santa Fe switch engine
yesterday morning about 9:30 o'clock
at the Tljeras avenue crossing, says
the Citizen.
De Tullio and two companions,
Dionisio and D. S. Bucklin,
were driving to the home of De Tullio
on North Arno street. In crossing the
tracks on Tljeras avenue, the men in
the buggy failed to see a rapidly ap- proachlng switch engine and before!

O.Hatcum Brmmd
And Pamtry

PHONE 77

NATIONAL AVE.

BARBER

0. L. QPPnoiV.

SHOP

Stm.

i
i

j

(

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

President
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

Le-and-

I

Sept.
16

to 30

AT

engine struck the buggy in which they
were rjding wjth great force,
The borse, buggy and men, with the
exception of Mr. De Tullio, were
thrown clear of the track. De Tullio
wag not
fortunate. He fell on the
words, sounding like the droning in- - rnnnlnsr board of the ensrine and his
cantatlon of a witch, and with steady ; ci0thes became entangled in a sliver
gaze into the animal's eys soon crept on lne board, which nrobablv saved
up snd quietly stroked the angry bull his life, as it kept him from falling
till he must later drive him from him beneath the wheels of the engine and
gently, as the subdued creature would being ground to death. As it was he
No was
follow him about like a dog.
dragged a distance of thirty or
'woman could be milder
this sav- - forty feet before the engine could be
age has ever proven to be, and only brought to a stop.
once in all his life among the whites
The shock of the collision and the
did he show any quality of bravery distance De Tullio was dragged bruis
or maniy power, i nis was on an oc- ed him considerably, nut beyond this
casion when an outlaw Mexican ap he sustained no other serious injuries.
peared at the ranch, where Jose ther He was removed to his home, where
made his temporary home, and de- he is under the care of Dr. E. Osuna,
manded food. When refused he
who reports him considerably Improvto force an entrance info the ed this afternoon, with the chances in
home and raided an arm to strike the favor of his speedy recovery.
woman whose authority he was defyThe other two occupants of the rig
ing, when suddenly Jose, who was at were not Injured beyond a severe
Ms usual work cleaning up the kitchen shaking up. The rig was only slight
ly damaged, the shafts being broken
off. The horse also escaped without
a scratch.

1 .'
the homes of the settlers, at Intervals for a few ytafs"V.r
tells of his
Jose was stil possesse of the wiid, wonderful powerswlth unfuly animals,
wandering spirit of the Indian and and gives accounts of instances where
often when the moon grew full and this silent Indian quieted the wildest
light he gathered together his belong-ting- s cattle of the range with a few soft
:

d him In

Into a
clothing and bedding
roll and disappeared for days or week j
at a time, returning as quietly as he
l ad gone.
Silence he always maintained, being
. content with soft negatives or affirmatives in Spanish. He has always
seemed to understand the English
language, but makes no t attempt to
speak it.
After years of servitude In the families of those who had befriended him,
be grew still more restive and the
numerous caves he had dug out in the
hills and mountains Iseemed to call to
him, and finally he seemed to relinquish his last longing to be a white
man and retired to his hills and their
solitude. Here he is seen at long Intervals as he travels from one of his
mountain caves to the other as his

mm

THE
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Some Astonishing Low Prices on New Silks
$1.00 Taffeta silk in solid colors, China silk 27 in. wide, all shades
you know what it is worth IQ
and changeable all shades, CQ
c
19 in. wide. Special
Special

JsC

Some Interesting Prices in
and Small Wares

You get more and better
Tablets.
paper for 5c than In any other tablet
on the market.
9.7S6

5hcep and Cattle
cattle industry.

Cah.fr.

HAllETT RAYNOIDS.

As$

Will handle ou com- - .

l Cashier.

mission.
Correspondence
licited.

general banking business transacted.
Interest pRi.in time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign KscLacge.

o

e

Anton Chirn

f9

A pood spread worth 85c

r

OOC
An extra heavy spread worth o r
OOC
$1.15, Special
Bleached and unbleached Tu rkish 4f
Special

towels, large size for
20c Turkish towels
Special
25c Turkish towels
.
Special
Ladies extra heave Fleeced under
wear, worth J0c. Special....

....

08 in

ivC
4 A

l7v
IOC
f

L DC

Table Dimask new patterns AQk

worth 85c.

Special

"C

)

so- -

N.

10c

2c

Crockett' Building, oth 3t.

E. D. RAYNOLDS,

Pears scented toilet soap you all

Ladies White cambric Handkfs,
Special
Misses Union Suits, heavy fleeced natural
color, worth 35c, all sizes, full 4 "7
1 C
stock, special..
10 yds Fast colored Percale 14c
QE!p
quality, 36 in wide, special .... S
10 yds to each customer.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

......

10c

Ladies Initial Handkfs, pure linen 44
worth 20c, special..-- .

Ask your dealer for Optic Scratch

Spreads and Towels

Notions

Mennens Borated Talcum Powder
universally sold for 25c, special
know the price, special

cessful year.

seiner oi snepp ana

UVJ

Up-to-De- tte

All classes at the School of Mines
at " Socorro are now organized and
work Is well under wav. The nutr,-bt-r
of former students who have returned and of the new students who
hive arrived gives promise of a suc-

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDJ. Preiidtnt
A. B. SMITH. Vice Prcjidcrt.

nil

m

Merchandise
The Live Store of
What need of much talk. Our prices Speak

trn

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

to 30

M.
m

B

All Goods Advertised sold for Cash Only
Coupons with all Sales.
ZA

TTESnAY, SKPT.
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RAILROAD NEWS

ECZEMA

0TIC.

OAltV

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
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WANTIO.

Man lo
.urn
LITTLE GIRL W AXTKOri;ju.rl.
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Begins an Extensive Changes in Santa Fe
Road Bed at Springer,
J!::pl:sj Lights
Awful
tzi

Imposlble to see tho proximity of
which was buck
switch fiiKlne
ing toward the crossing. When the
buggy wan fairly on the track the rear
end of the englm struck the horse,
knocking him off the track and breakThe
ing both shafts of the buggy.
p;nscners wre thrown bodily from
the buggy, PionUlo and Huckllu landing outside the truck. IMullo was
not so fortunate. A bolt on the running bourd of the engine caught in
the back of the leather belt he wore
around his waist, and he was dragged
Wst thirty feet before the engine
3ould be stopped. The liorrlfed
expected every moment to aae
him go under the wheels, but fortuna-!he escaped, He wus badly bruised
tnd shaken up and Dr. Wroth and
ither physicians were Kummoned.
While they say he is apparently free
from serious injury, he is hurt internally and Is not out of danger.
The other men and the horse .were
uninjured and the buggy was not
damaged aside from the Staking of
the shafts and tearing of the harness.

of tlie AtcliHon,

Tlif proportion

Ti k & Siiuta Fu railroad to chains
Its track tlirouuh HnrluuL-- to kH Mh-cup in order to avoid High wurur an I
thf luavy armies out of thl Hty, has
b'tn lnlln for yturs. A lumber of
have been made, muny maps
hum-yuiudt to find tltb bent
. unl
sbl1
p.' the ('"patron,
both
on
rout",
until the frxpendlture for fciirveys,
maps and profiles hus cost tho company several thousand Jollurn, says
the Sprlntser Stockman.
A few weeks ago, Mr. Woodbury
Howi, the final locitlng tnulneer of
line
the road wa sent out to run
of
the
an
ilttlo
would
destroy
t'3t
proptrty ns possible nnd not require the building of any rooro new.
rMirond line than absolutely
Mr. Howe finally loctid a Hut
r'innins on the fast side of the dinar-rr- ,
almost through the center of the
town, but not above all the residence
part but through a part that did not
rifiu'Tf inking n many residences
nnl other Improvements as either of
t
o'her nro'MH'etf routes. There
wro some rcsldencs tint fell in the
way so that running through thein
coiil not be avoided.
The r;;'h of the new l'.ne la about
to build
tVrre mil s. The
tHs n w line is estimated to be about
;M,ftiift nnd likely will require five
P'orths to ronipb te with at Wat two
hurdr' d ji n employed. The road nasi
been bnilaftod shove nnd below tho
Hv md two trnniornrv bridges on
nerce it is
the route to be
und. rstood that the wor't wll'. begin

r

s

fn

y

ncees-kuvv-

Mor Trouble With Cameron.
It. H. Cameron, of Flagstaff, had

1

another

yesterday with the
Grand Canyon Railway company, and
the end Is not yet. says the Prescott
Journal Miner. The case came up be- rore Register HUdreth and Receiver
Moore over the application for a patent by Cameron. The railway company appeared as protestants or in
the nature of an amicus curiae, it.
being the corporation's contention
that the claims in question are not
'
mineral, and that the requisite
amount of assessment work had not
been
There are two
performed.
claims involved, and the railroad
wants them, or rather, it does not
want Cameron to have them. s
control by the Coconlno'supervisor allows him to cut into the hotel busi-ne- s
at the Canyon.

I

'

v( rv noon.
Th's week Colonel Ed. R. Flartlett.
pgent, who has been
thp right-of-waemployed by the Santa Fe road thirty
yfprs or more, came to Hecuie the'
.
He has been very dili
In
trading with those who owned
gent
y

rteht-of-viv-

property

on

scurd

the

am?

right-of-wa-

has

the owners.
He has had for his assistants. Mr.
MUR local attorney for the railroad
and Mr. Salsznr. There has been a
or:v.l jbout Mr. Salazar's orfle-- j i'nwek, signing documents and
getting their checks.

,

set-t-

o

Mu-i- r

he conveyances of most of

Throuph Service on Southwestern.
The El Paso & Southwestern system has recently completed arrangements whereby they will have thyvigh
tourist sleeper accommodations from
St. Louis, Minneapolis snd St. Paul
to Los Angeles. .The cars from Minneapolis will be personally conducted
from Kansas City to Los Angeles and
connection for San Francisco can be
made from any of the through cars
the.
nn tho tamo train
Th's
Southwestern a very desirable service
irom inese eastern punus as wen us
from Chicago to the Pacific coast.

a

spec-tator-

Big Sum For Pipe Line.
The Southern Pacific company has
let a contract for the construction of
its eight-inccorrugated pipe line
from Volcan Siding on the Kern river
fields to Delano, a distance of 31.17
miles. The Shattuck and Desmond
Warehouse company of Los Angeles
nd San Francisco is the successful
bidder. The company will receive for
the work of laying the pipe 16.5 cents
a foot, making the actual cost of construction approximately $27,000. The
pipe itself, including the process of
corrugating it, will cost about $225,-00making a total cost of something
line a quarter or a million dollars.
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WAN'l

T., writes : "My little girl bad been
suffering for two years from eczema,
and during that time I could not
get a night's sleep, as ber ailment
was veryasevere. I bad tried so many
remedies and spent so much money,
deriving no be&cSt, I had given up
all hope of making any cure. As a last
resort! was persuaded to try Cuticura,
and to my great delight a marked
change was manifested from the first
application. I gave the child a bath
with Cuticura Soap, using a soft piece
of muslin cloth. This I did twice a
day, each time following with Cuticura Ointment, and at the same
time gave the Resolvent, according to
directions. One bos of Ointment
and twa bottles of the Resolvent, together with the Soap, effected a permanent cure. I submit this for publication, hoping it will assist other
sufferers in curing themselves."
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Colonist tickets on sale daily
September 15 to October 31
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The first step in the treatment of
chronic Eczema is to remove the
scales and crusts and soften the skin,
by warm baths with Cuticura Soap.
Dry carefully and apply Cuticura
Ointment, lightly at first, and where
advisable spread it on pieces of soft
cloth and bind in place. Take the
Resolvent Pills, or liquid, in medium
doses. Do not use cold water in bathing, and avoid cold, raw winds.
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Comfort, Speed and Luxury

.

are a realization when )ou

--

travel via the

ttop at Embado for dinner where
good niuaU are nerved.
Train

CONKECTtCN

El Paso & Southwestern

At Antonito for Durango. tiUverton, and
points.
AtAlamooa for Denver, Pueblo and inter
medial point via either the atandard gauge
tine via La Vet Pass or the narrow gauge via
balida. making the entire trip in day light and
parsing through the fawsssMM Rmyml Qmrw
aUo for all point on creeue branuti.

Cudcara Ramlvrat, Ata.
gold throughout th world.
(In fjnn of ChovoUla Cuainl PiU,, We. per rltl of In),
fottrr-- Drug a Chftn.
Ointment, We., otp.
lur Horn t Cun koMma."
&u(UA, aalafrsp.

iv
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date of the consecration of the church
the cathedral will be determined
at a conference of the Russian clergy
to be held next week.
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Consisting of Cuticura Soap
Ointment and Pills.

J. LUCAS, Agent
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A. 8.

Bahnst,

Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N.
Uoorsa. tt. If. Aw

S. K.

System
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Double daily train service between ,4The Great South
west" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City

Resolutions of Sympathy.
It's the little ooias tnat grow Into
and all points North and
In
end
colds
that
At a meeting of the town council
big colds; the big
the
Watch
death.
resolutions
and
last night the following
consumption
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine were passed:
Syrup.
Whereas, It has pleased the AlElegantly appointed dining cars all th way supply th
mighty Father in His aupreme
Justice George Tt. Craig has return
th markata svfford
to take unto Him?!?. our fellow
ed to Albuquerque after an absence of
two months in the east. He visited his citizen, Howard H. Holt; and,
old home and friends at Fort Madison,
Whereas, Howard H. Holt faithfully
la., Topeka, Kans. Boston, Mass., and served the town of Las Vegas In his
many other points. He attended both official capacity as one of its survey- the district and national conventions
Whereas, In his death the town of
of
of the International Association
Machinists of which he has long been Las Vegas has lost a good, honest and
an honored memoer.
upright citizen and Us board of trusV. R. STILES,
and faithan
tees
efficieent,
diligent
LIKE FINDING MONEY.
Genl. Pass. Agt.
ful servant. Now
EL PASO, TEXAS,
Finding health is like finding money fui servant. Now, therefore. Be it
so think those who are sick. Whrn
Resolved, Ey the board of' trustees
you have a cough, cold, sore throat, or of the town of Las
Vegas, that in the
chest irritation, better act promptly
H.
Holt a sad loss
of
Howard
death
like W. C. Barker, of Sandy Level. Va.
He says: "I had a terrible chest has befallen this community, and a
trouble, caused by smoke and coal worthy and upright officer taken from
dust on my lungs; but, after finding his duties to the town of Las Vegas,
no relief in othrr remedies, I was
cured by Dr. King's New Discovery for and it is further
Colds.'
Resolved, That this board extend to
Consumption, Coughs and
Greatest sale of any cough or lung the bereaved relatives its earnest symmedicine in the world. At all drugpathy, and it ia further resolved that
gists; 50 cents and $1.00; guaranteed. this
resolution be spread upon the
Trial bottle free.
minutes of' this meeting and a copy
W. F. Buchanan Is erecting a resi- of this resolution be sent to the reladence near the Hamilton residence in tives of the deceased, and it is further
the Buchanan addition at Tucumcai.
resolved that this board do now ad
J. Burnett, a ranchman who resides i j0Urn as a further mark of respect to during September, October and November, 1905, to Minnesota;
near Puerto, was arrested Monday, ac the memory of Its officer, Howard H. North
Dakota, Montana. Saskatchewan, Assinaboia and points
cused of stealing a brace and bit from Holt.
in
and points east of the Cascade Mountains
Idaho
WashingS. Anderson. He was later released
Duly passed this 16th day of SepYour
ton.
chance to see the magnificent harvest now in. pro-pre- ss
on bond.
tember, A. D. 1905.
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A Narrow Escape.
What rvight have been a iroi'
railroid accident took place
t
nine o'clock yesterday
about
morning at the Tijeras avenue crossing, says the Journal. As a result of
being knocked from a buegv by a
switch engine and dragced for a considerable distmce by the locomotive.
Angelo Detulio is in a. serious condition, and it is feared that, fatal internal iniuries may develop. Detulio is
a well known contractor and stone
mason who has a contract on the
building on Railroad avenue.
He is about
ytrs eld
and came to this city from Trinidad
three years ago. He is well and favorably known, and one of the best
stone masons in the city.
Detulio, accompanied by Leandro
Dionisio, part owner "of the Blue
Goose saloon,- and D. S. Bueklin was
driving toward his home at 305 North"
Arno street. When the party reached
the Tijeras avenue crosing the cars
were so disposed on the tracks that is
forty-sevf-

ll'A

uiini-tU- l

Wnuj,
Hit.

H
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Suffering

wa

i

New

York, Sept. 26. The arrival
today of Archbishop Tikhon and
Us assistants marks the formal removal of the headquarters of the Russian Orthodox church in the United
States from San Fraticisoc to New
York. The removal to tais city was
caused by a rule of the church, which
is imperative, that the ecclesiastical
head shall make frequent visits to the
various parishes. As most of the
parishes are now in the eastern part
of this country, it
require the
archbishop to trav?l many thousands
of miles if he continued to make his
A
headquarters iu San Francisco.
separate bishop has been appointed
for Alaska so that Archbishop Tikhon
will not be required to visit that territory. The archbishop wM make his
residence at the rectory of the Russian church In East fflnety-Eightstreet Eventually tliM church will
be made the cathedrat of the Russian
.church in the United States. The

hre

I
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,

Homcscckcrs'
Rates
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A Healthy Liver Makes
A IVclI Man

Fiendish Suffering
Is often caused by sores, ulcers md
cancers, that eat away your skin.
Wm. Bedell, of Flat Rock. Mich,
says: "I have used Bucklin's Arnica
Salve, for Ulcers, Sores and Cancers.
It Is the best healing dressing I ever
scald
guaranteed.
and

Scoffs

a

25c

at all druggists;
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medical pro

f eseion generally.

A PROMINENT PHYSICIAN'S
ENDORSEMENT
Dr. A. J. Hannah, a leading physician of Umatilla,
Fla., says: "1 have been using Herbine in my practice and am well pleased with the resu'.U. I always
keep soma on hand, and Uimk it a grand medicme
Complaints."
for Biliousness and

Lir

Large Bottle, 50c

J.

G Johnsen
Son
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Avoid AH Substitutes

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
St. Louia, U. S. A.

Emba.lmcr.s
Fi e st Ijiiiii "l Oll'u-- iti t he
Territory. White fnl Mick
fiMit iiil cafi. n ir iices are
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SOLD AND RECOMMFNDtU BT
CENTER BUOCK OEPOT DRUG CO.

8r

S. Side

Coin. Tfl.

Plaza,

2.

O d Town

SECVNDINO

ROMERO.
Mayor.

and to select equally productive wild or improved land.
The round trip for

One Fare Plus $2

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
EAST BOUND.
No.
Ar.
DepurUi
p. in,
2Mj).m
t :40 x Hi
No. 8 Ar . I:3C. iu.
Orpartii
...
No. 4 Ar .4:40 a.m.
a. tn
WEST BOUND.
1:3ft p. m.
.2:00 p."
No. Ar
Depart
.5: 40 p. m
No.7 Ar 5: 15 p. m.
Derrt
Hi.
No. SAr
00. m.
Drparts
2
No. has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago, Kansas Mty and
St. Louis, and a Pullman ear tor Deart

Northern Pacific Railway
General Passengeb Aoext, St. Pacl, Mijtn.
Luxurious stindard and tourist sleeping cars. Writa

A. M. CLELAN'D,

Fast passenger service.
for maps and pamphlets to C. W. Mptt, General Emigraricn Agent. Regarding
rates and trsin service write to D. B. Gardner, D. P. A. 2 W Commercial Building,
St. Louis, Mo.

rer ts added at Trinidad.

ArrlTe at
La Junta 10:30 p. m. connecting with
No. S, leaving jk Junta S:10 a. bl,
Coloarriving at ' pueblo t: 00 a.
Denver t:M
rado Springs 6: 3S a.
a. m.
No. S has Pullman and tourist ale
cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:51 a. m, connecting with no. S03, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m.. arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m, Colorado Springs 1:30 p. nu
Denver 1:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wednesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equipment and service.
No. 1 has Pullnan and tourlct sleeping cars for southern California
car for El Paso
points and Pullman
'
and City of Mexico connection fo.
El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, southern New Mel
leu and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep-Incars for northern California
points.
No. 93, California Limited, has same
.equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.

Los Vegas Sanitary Co
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Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put In a Thorough SaniAsh iits cleaned, dead nuimals and all kinds of refuse
removed.
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Those who were certainly victims of
We also beg to announce the arrival of Combs--all
reftve
fell
this
railway passes underwent a
destroyer, as revealed by the
more
the
worth
them
You'll find
kinds. Ladles Belts, Ladies' Pocket Books, which
prices
jhan
Corcl W. S. Honewell Saturda-- n
tamed.
articles will be sold at a very reasonable price.
Ived a tehicram from the eastern
iwnKf.s with whom the Albuquerq'i.j
IJai'tfrn and the S;.nta Fe Cetitr"!
a
tailwnys hnw liwti 'oin husir.fSH.
Ladies Kid
Fall
.
and the t?Rgram, which The C:tl."n
t
atiVf- saw, s ated plainly aci
n il
Values 51.25 to $1.50
)ovi'ivily that all the 'onvy ha t he i
Two hundred pairs In the lot. Fine. Kid and Suede,
Vvall
l'vi,Ui! for the eomn!1 !on of the
that th'
l..:(,r.i ic.ue Eastrn. iin-, who produces only the
the line of Trefouso, It
full line
M srs. .I.'okson & Mi Kier-t- ;
2.
7
In
nr
all
Sizes
to
best
fall
oft.
qualities.
wul.l tlu- first t ai w k tn
t
'.
ojily t.i arrange soiii'1
colors, as well as black a i; wt :e, every sd In each
i..mit matters hefo'i :!irt'ng w ft

ICE

our atoro
Fair
o'olooh, but
from I o'clock
oaon owning,
phaaod to havo you bring your fHands
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Wool. Hides and Pelts

a Specialty
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BACHARACH BROS.
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investigation that our
the ever
reliable qualities, they
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Autumn Stylt
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number

invariably represent
say

No plaice like BACH AR ACHS for Values
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rdlcTm

fall and winter business insure greater assort
preparations
uur popular
tor
ments than
to
those
a
a continual
appreciate
saving
not
that to outweigh considerations merit.
yet
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Lades'

Tailorec C stumes
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Blankets and Bed Spreads
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Look'

at our window

display

-

Gosiro Lumber Company

!

Fash, Doors, Builders' Hardware,
Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

BOTH PHONES

-

l

,

!

1

2

1

1

fi.s-HM- i

Coal and Wood

HO. 5G

Pair Men's

Gloves $1.00

h.

NO.

56

.

f

t

.'

Koi'fWf 11 hi rn donht thr'
M'ort tii!o the rentrootois nill
upon the ground nnd that ti e woiV
e..'.i "rr tien will be nldiy piij.!)?.!
.i

tO:r:'!( ti(t!.

color.

The Glove event of the season

and Winter Suits and
Overcoats
We have also received a
and winter suits and
of men's
overcoats and gents furnishing
goods.
Look at our window display
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INVITATION TO FAIR VISITORS

I '.'

W A R I N G S , 519

m
J.
itor.

Hart

D.

Ion
A

the
ut Troop
armory Wednesday night,
t furget

fcniofcer

Profitable Work in Beet Fields.
Harvehilng of the beet crop In the
Vicinity of Hgcky Ford and Umar,
Colo., will commence wl hln u
days. A large number of laboiers
lire required. Farmers will pay good
wages.
Start for Luniar or Rocky
Ford at once. American Dwi Sugar
company.

6th Streot

Dr. J. W, Morgan,
tio came here
from Mollne, III., a year ago to prac-

tice his profession, len this afternoon

another Santa Fe

U

Ml-Sti-

Haptist convention.

SAMUELS OPENING

PERSONALS

ninl oilier cut flowers always
hand at Tliornhlll, ilm florist, 5uiS
(iiiiiul uvei.ue, cipputiito Sun
Link.
DH'J

Miss Miner Kvert-- l
is down from
(ho Gate Chy to attend the Suuta Fe

Strangers arc especialy invited to War'ngs
Stationery and Curio Store, where they
will find the Largest and Finest stock cf
Hand Painted China, Mexican Drawn Work,
Mexican and Indian Curios, Navajo Blankets, Kodaks and Supplies in the Territory

One of the most promising theatri- for his old home, the altitude here
cal events of the luctpn announce 1 rpoving too great foi jiirs. Morgan,

vis-

f

DAILY OPTIC.
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San Miguel National Bank 00
of Las Vegas
o

0O
0
0 CAPITAL PAID IN
0
0 0100,000.00
000,000.00
0
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
0. f. rTOsKlNS, Cthitr.
0
FRANK SPRINGEh,
r, B. JANUARY, Att't CaiMer.
0
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposit
0
0
0
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
0
0 H. COKE, President.
H. W. KELLY, Viet President
0. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer.
0
PAID VP CAPITAL, SJ0.00O.00
0
0 Save your earning by depositing them in the Las Vegae Saving Bank, where they will bring yoa ao
saved two dollurs made." No deposits received of less than $1, I merest paid on
0 all "Everyof dollar
0 deposits 5 and over.
0
--

.t.

.

O

o

0
s

Vice-Presiden- t.

for the nights of fJctuber 4 and S,
W
S. R. Gill came back from
known as "The (ieorge Samuels Atc". v. Ft i"kr Is up from San Miguel
.
today.
tractions," will make its first appearfor the
ance In this city.
Ih nry S. Allium la one of the Raton
B. A. Slyster, the Albuquerque real
As previously announced, thU visit
visitor In the city this week.
will be followed later with a return estate man and a prominent Odd Felof Mora
nlff T!to Melendez,
visit, when an entirely new program low, got in from the south today.
.
Notice.
t
UA '. III
- .
I..
urn
in
oilluuH
in iiaiium
ClUlllJ,
wl'l be presented since the policy of
Friday night, September 29, whe
of the
One hundred canvas cots for rent.
R. M Simmon,
George Samuels was first heralded in
carnival will be in full sway,
the
Call
store.
hand
Crites'
second
at
Selling company, ts here from these column, considerable interest
masking and general fancy dressing
Denver.
will be permitted on the streets durS. A.' Kan J. an Ellzabethtowo Pyth
Wm. Dean Is here from Albuquerque ing the progress of the carnival and
Jan. Is trre for the grand lodge conSpecial policeto attend the Odd Fallows' grand the confetti battles.
vention.
men dressed in plain clothing will see
lodge.
that no sand throwing is permitted
p. F. Moon, who comes from Carlsand no rough characters will be albad to represent the Knights. of Pyth-la- ,
Ventajoso Trabajo en lot Campot de lowed upon the streets.
arrived last night.
Betavel.
F. E. OLNEY, Mayor.
The public is In'.yted to attend this
La cosecha de betavel en la'vecin-daR. E. Twltchell.
fvenlnK's session of the tiood Roads
de Rocky Ford y Lamar, Colo., se
President
Fair Association.
house.
In
the o:era
ccnvnt'.on
comenzara dentro de pocos dlas. Se
chanvice
Se
.Inllus Uhlfeldor. prand
necesitan bastantes trabajadores.
Salome Martinez of La Plntada is
cellor of the Knights of Pythias, is
nagan buenos salarios. Ocurrid de expected tomorrow to see his father,
una vez a Lamar o Rocky Ford. Amer who is very ill.
here from EllzabEthtown to attend the
'
ican Beet Sugar Co.
lodfto.
grand
Just received Choice line of picture moulding jri latest designs. S.
Good
Owlnsc to conflict vith the
Is
a
new
cigar. The Elk,
Hy Bluer's
R. Dearth.
TVrda convention, the nieetlr.ir of the
home product.
was
erritcrial Firemen's association
Holzman, mayor of Pastura,
postponed until ths afternoon.
Mrs. S. C. Aldridge is down from is Philip
:
in town expecting to take in a
Springer for the week.
Mrs. Wm. Curtlss 'Bailey and Mrs.
yt WAPt K ITI
good share of the' fair.
Ches. Snhss left toTa- - for Taos,
The Elk is there, call for it.
where they pect to witness the In- has been aroused among the many
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
dian festivities.
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
theater-goerand amusement-seekerJ. V. Orman and F R. Moon, mem
J. R Aguilar Is down from Wagon of this city. Unless all signs fail, of bers of the Knights of Pythias lodge
Mound to take in the fair ana take wnicn mere is a small possibility. wt 0f Roswell, are here to attend the
Pedro Dominguez, one of the delein the events. nd also to attend the are to be the recipients of a very grand lodge.
to the good roads convention,
gates
meritorious
and
dramath
convention
Gcod Roads
enjoyable
appointed
by the board of county
or
Mr. Samuels and
ireai in tnis visit
Gehrine's for Tents.
H. C. Abbott of Springer, a prom- - hla -- .narrived in the city this
commissioners,
nntar,a , ,
j
lnent citizen of that place, ishere tova,Hevln
morning.
rt t
Carlsbad Pvthlan,
The COmpany has ,t9 own
"Hved today
.
whips at Jones' on
baggage car whlch lg U8ed 8olely for
(
Mls Florence Holt, who B88,.Jbeen the purpose of transporting the spe- - A line of fine road wagons at Bridge street.
visiting her cousins in the city for c!ally constructed scenery and para- - Cooley's repository will be sold at re- Jose F. Lobato, Donot?ro Lujan and
homo at phernalla used In the two big produc- - duced prices. Get a good runabout
tho pasi week, Wt for
tions
are
to
a
one.
be
that
of
for
Cipriano
Lujan all of Sanchez are In
the
cheap
produced during
price
Newport News, Va., yesterday. town on business.
'
mis
This
engagement.
scenery,
elc,
.T. A.
is peculiarly adapted for use upon the
;ah"mJof1.Ro8We"
r
Neman w
Smoke the Elk.
stage of the theaten. In thi a wpU
rultrral exhibit from New Mexico at as the other cltleg ,n thu terrltory
the St. Innls exnos'tiont is with the ina8much as lt ha8 geefl mad, wlth
Mrs. Connett, wife of the prominent
Roswell visitors, in the Oity.
r ' that special purpose in view. The re- Raton doctor, is here as a delegate to
many years it has been supposed that the Baptist associatron.
Frank Owen, superintendent of the suit will be that each scene and act
of the Stomach caused inoUfetaoa
Catarrh
be
man-wisame
in
the
and
presented
exactly
Water
Fe
company
Santa
but the truth is exactly the
end
Sheriff Cleofes Romero and family
dyspepsia,
as
upun a;
leain,
pamcuiar
tiger of the santa r e Dase Dan
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re- fame in from the ranch yesterday,
is here for the week. He is a firm b- - ' large metropolitan
The first night- of the engagement peated attacks of indigestion inflame the j Dr. W. J. Gundlach of St.- Louis in
In throrowess of bis tnm.ani
the stomach and n town
mucous membranes
visiting Dr. Desmarals.
Is backing vtjxem strongly for ' first win wirness tne production or one o". exposes the neves of lining
the stomach, thus causbest
"
the
ever
melodramas
seen
in
this
money?-lands
of
Instead
to
mucin
Secrete
the
f
or any other part of the country. It ing
Mrs. F. G. Marshall returned
to
the uices of natural digestion. This is
A Deserted Bride, and called Catarrh of the Stomach.
!s eatuiea
Wagon Mound this afternoon.
from start to finish is replete with
sensational, comedy and scenic feaDySDOpSIO GUrO j Housekeepers, remember the ladies'
tures that are. far beyond the average
..H... .11 lnfl.mm.tlnn of th mimrn, of jelly.vwm a jar vi iruil or a glass
Included
in
of
this
class.
usually
plays
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
In the lirst place, the stomach must be
On the second
of the engage- nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
made strong so that the food will be ment the very night
Mrs. J. C. Baldwin and Mrs. Hillers
laughable and natural a sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
properly digested, the bowels opened comedy V The Man from Mexico " will
arrived yesterday from Raton to visit
and all stomach troubles.
dyspecsia
In
the
and the blood made pure.
be the bill.
relatives. Mrs. Baldwin went north
Kodol Digests What Yoa
place, we advise you tc use Hos-- !
Clever vaudeville features will be
this
afternoon bound for Denver.
Make the Stomach' Sweet.
ttter' Stomach Bittert becausewonit introduced during the progress of Bottles only.
00, holjinf 2tt time
Reeultr
$
size,
has proven time and again its
the trlil siza. which sells for S 3 rents.
C. C. Hall, now of Roswell former
of Stomach
derful value in all
PMtmI by C. 0. OeWITT CO.. Chicago. ! ; grand master of the Odd Fellows of
troubles. It always cures Poor ApFx.r saie at Center
dv
drug Missouri, is here to attend the New
Chag rirssnni owner of the
Mexico grand lodge meeting. .
petite, Indigestion, Dyspeps.a, Costive--a gelden -Wilkes wlnner of tne on;g itore and Winters' Drug Co.
h
nest, Biliousnets and Maiana. Try
th AibuaiiernlIe nursp,. i3
bottle today.
.
lover from Santa Fe to see his animal
$10 REWARD!
perform on the fast Ga'.S'.nas park
On the night of Aug. 1, 1903, a span
track.
of small mules, belonging to the city
of Las Vegas, were taken out of the
STOMACH
Casear Grande, an Albuquerque
city corral by unknown persons.
merchant, is here on biasiness and
A reward of (10 will be given for
pleasure.
any information leading to the recovery of said mules.
Prevent a case of ' sickness, per- GEO. SAMUELS ATTK ACTIONS
One mule is ' of a
Description:
haps a death, by having the Las Vemouse color, branded "B" on left side.
' """"""
Co.
clean
your ceaepool
gas Sanitary
and is about twelve hands high. His
jtV
mate is of a reddish bay color, a little
larpe stock of Queen Qual-- ? or vault. Office at Vogt Lewis.
smaller, his right, ear cut to a sharp
ity."Shoes for ladies con--"- .'
point.
of
fine
dress
si
goods
v
General A. P. Tarkington and family
ting
Laa Vegas, N. M., Sept. 1C, 1905.
l&ade up in the latest styles came over with the big bunch from
the
Presents
Ed Ward, City Marshal.
Metropolitan
Rib- - Santa Fe this afternoon. General Tark9112
SpeciaT for 'dres.',---Xigh- t
Mexico
New
of
a
the '
ington is member
scenic production. 'A play
National Guard association.
YOur becoming a depositor of the
Ji whole quarter Patent Xtd
heart
Plaza Trust and Savings bank wtlj
touches,
that
jthe
V
Flexible sole, price . . . $3 50 Wanted Second cook. Good Wages
not only mark your turning point beto' right party.' Also dishwasher.
tween success and failure, but .will
natty styles a $3, 13.50 Montetuma
Lincoln
601
restaurant',
assure you of a competence for "sickv
avenue.
ness and old age.'
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WEST SIDE PLAZA.
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HARDWARE and GLASS

d

n

PAINT and WALL PAPER

7

MONARCH

a,

DO
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We have the exclusive ajarency in Las
Vegas for the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the be.t on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
30U will use no other. Prices from

r,

s

s

8-- 2

,
j

$35 to $00.
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J.
GEHR.ING,
Masonic Temple
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RANGE
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Douglas Ave
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Hardware)
Dealer
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IndigestionofCauses
the
Catarrh
Stomach.
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The Hygeife. Ice
Nad from Pure) Distilled Water.

)

PR. ICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
"
35c
"
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
" '..!
50c
500 to 1,000 lbs.
, J
"
'
"
lbs.
50
"
than
75c
Les?

ll

irpea

!

stage.-liere- r

i
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n-i-,

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

I
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sec-on- d

Et
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ces

Bookkeeper A lady In Chicago,
keeping books, would move to Las
Vegas, if she could secure a position
at reasonable wages. Address T. Op- -

tic.

1

. S.

,

Block-Dep-

ot

1

HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS

Opera Mouoo

Just Arrived

.

D A O OA O E

Block
jji

v
:

,

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Office in rear of Scbaefer's
Pharmwy, CJi Sixth Sreet. Bach
Phones 43.

lu

.

ii

i

j.-

-

Fine

J

i-
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Hon. O. A: Richardson, of Roswell,
accompanied by his wife, arrived this
The gentleman is a delegate 40 the Good Roads convention.

'

artel-noon'-

A Deserted ' Bride

.'

,

M. M. 8undt is back from Fort Stanton, where he has the "Contract' for the
remodeling of the power plant at the
big marine hospital. He left ten men
busily engaged in the work.
'

By Fit Jtgerald 'Murpbey.

Turner'' mkt's are the beat and bit
u-- '

i

prices the cheapest.

a.

13

-

'Reepeited Under
New Manafement

VejetabltJ.
"

Its intensity of dramatic scenes, bril;
buquerque fair, came up this afternoon llancy of dialogue and its many
W L. Crockett returned this afterto sit In the Browns' corner.
comedy com. Hoations have noon from his trip to California, Salt
made it famous.
Lake and the Portland exposition.
Parties going to the country will
vHas been pronounced a Dramatio
consult their best interests by calling i
Call at Turner's for choice, cheap
woven witn a web of tears
Gem,
deftly
barn
when,
livery
,.t Clay atRogers'
meats.
reasonable prices may al- jnlce rigs
be had.

ssin-pi- e

Room in ConnnouoQ.

Both phonea 144.

.

s

11-3- 2

A. R. O'Qulnn. a prominent Pythian
of Carlsbad, was an or.g the delegates
to th Pythian ?rnnd lodge who ar-

i

The Investment and Agency Corporation

ii:. A. FLKMINfJ,

rived this afternoon.

show nt

Vfl:'-V;v:!l-

For Sale

."ANlI't--Your.-

hotie and fine
grounds on Columbia Avenue,
very low in price. Site

ths opera l.oKse

ti,nicV.t.

A nice 5 room

i

ilresfi
S.n.

(5

g

n:nn familiar wifh
and r.f.Ue work, who
on miv.oM a!;!-- .
to
or P. (). box
Optic office,
'
'

Turner' for cheap meats,'.

!

'I

Mrs. J. D. STOUT
,.

.

$14 Grand

Avtane,

flVr
Willi

MutnvB

$100.000 a a
$8,010.00

Manager,
h a rlmlri liivrMinonf,
f.ii nirnor oi tli hill
tun un lur tiioliril compU-tbrinsiii,' in
it

r

this

Douglas Avenue and 6th St.

wr.r.K

$2,400

Bblh Phones: No. 450

N. M.

PiTTcwnuo

WON WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPIR, QLACa,
PAINTS, ETC.

ooq oijnrttortt&vi
Ditiners

Surged

Twelre years he has
catered to Las Vegans

The meals, the service,
tlie prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found 'not want'

ing,

Mr til it t tt

$2,400 f

"

r

v
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John A. Papon
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mirth-provokin-

Fresh meats
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Renontml and
hororjhlr
Newly KnraiNirod Throughoul
CIms nd Modrirot
Strictly
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Wanted Girl . for general" housework; good wages; only two In family.
.
Apply 1005 Sixth street

V' ftd'ward Pickard, superintendent of

and

Dcrcdo

Ptona JU

Wholesale aad keuoi Dealer la

Bfea:

7

Av.

614 Douglas

Vefc

Piano and Furniture Moving a Specialty

1

Vtu

f. R.SMITH, Ptm

.:- -
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UCMtEtSAWB TKAHSFEIt

$ther
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CIWYE

37

Go to
CHAFFRl & DU;:CAU,
For Uvmry Riga,
For Saddle Homo,
For Door ding for tJorm
By Day or Month.

t

f CV. HEOOCOqC,

McGuire & Webb

:

BOTH PHOJfrS,

K0d0l

IVflNT HBLTH?!
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'

'

Go to DUVALL'S Din

v
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ing Room.
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ONBENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY
NEW COMPAN- Yy
Tho Li'Unll nyunuiiii! mum- rum-imnInThe
been
Incorporated.
has
corporators and directors are: John
A.

Laushlln.

Charles

Campbell,

11.

Owen N. Marrou and James U, Hud.-eoof Albuquerque and ChiBt r lmv
tuport or Trlnlduil, Colo. Tho capital- s
ization U fjo.tiud and tho luadquar-UtAlbuquerque.

V

LADIES RACE
Tho most Interesting part of Saturday afternoon at Albuquerque was a
race fur lady
five furlong running
riders, which wan won by Mm. Cor-boof Kstanrla, with Miss Udell
second and Miss Plackbuin third. Tho
tvont wan fast and tho ludlts handled
ti'tlr mounts with skill and Judgment.
Tho ltoish was closo enough to bring
the grand stand to Its collective feet.
tt

t

-

When he arrived there he contrived t
gei hrU 'f tit? boy wlun be whs lift
alone In the tent in which h'i and his
mother were living. The latter hit
the child alone fur a few inoimiit.
never dreaming that her husband was
nearer than Albuquerque, When she
returned and rould not find the li'tle
fellow anywhere, she was nearly discohmy
tracted. Neighbors In the
told her that they had seen a man
put the boy hastily In a buggy and
drive off, and she knew at once that
It was her former husband. Chief of
Police Prince was Immediately noil-fled- ,
but he Informed her that he had
no power to make an attempt to apprehend the fugitives, and that It was no
crime for a man to tate his own child.
The custody of the child was a matter
for the courts to determine.

ll--

KIDNAPPED OWN SON
L. J. Ehrhard. who left Albun
for Prescott. Ariz., not long since, is
In trouble in that town. Ehrhard, It
will be remembered, was divorced recently from his wife, who has since

lead-silve-

Fowler of Hlghtower, Ala.,
relates an experience h
had while
serving on a petit Jury In a murder
case at Edwardsvilh, county seat of
Clebourtie county, Alabama. He gays:
"While there I ate some fresh meat
ami Knie souse meat and it save me
cholera morbus in a very severe form,
I was never more sick in my life and
siu to the drug store for a certain
cholera mixture, but the druggist sent
me a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy Instead,
saying that he had what I aent for, but
that this medicine was so much better
he would rather send it to me In the
fix I was In. I took one dose of It
and was better In five minutes. The
second dose cured me eutlrely. Two
I' :
Jurors were afflicted in the
I ,M? munner and one small bottle cur-1three of us.' For sale by all
I ugglsta.
O. W.
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coldi u.ttke fill rava-gardsNo-wI'lne
Dr. Wood'
uup-py- ,
"
men
woiueu
4
and
helps
&yrup
old
ago.
vlporlus
"Neglect

Engaged people should remember,
that, after marriage, many quarrels
caa be avoided, by keeping their digestions In good condition with Electric Bitters. 8. A. Brown, of
8. C, says; "For years, my
wife suffered Intensely from dyspepsia, complicated with a torpid liver,
until she lost her strength and vigor,
and became a mere wreck of her former self. Then she. tried Electric Bitters, which helped her at once and
finally made her entirely well. She is
now strong and healthy."
All druggists sell and guarantee them, at 50c
a bottle.

Wh:n e'er you feel Impending ill,
And need a magic lltth r.lll,
No other one will fill the UH
Like DvWltt'a Little Burly Risers.
Sold by Klnters' Drug Co., and tv. D.
Goodall.
Mrs. Wr J.. Johnson, wife of the

sistant cashier of thu Bank of
merce of Albuquerque
friends In Kansas.

Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
jafe without it
.Miss Pauline Rels. of Gallup, has
left for Philadelphia and Baltimore,
and later will sail for Germany. Miss
Rels will spend three years- - in a
school under the Lutheran deaconesses. Tuesday night a number of her
friends gave her a fare weir party.

t i

Floral and Industrial Parade which will take place on the second day of
fair, Wednesday morning, September 27 at 10 o'clock, will afford a spec
tacle unsurpassed in the history of New Hexico. The principal business men
of Las Vegas are preparing magnificent and unique floats, indicative of their
Private vehicles will rival one another in the beauty of their floral decorations. The Queen of the Festival w Jl! grice the parade, with her maids of honor,
upon an elaborate float of unusual design. Additional features will be the territorial
mounted police, Troop A, New Mexico national guard, a big band of mounted
Indians, troop of cowboys and bucking bulls, volunteer firemen's association, base
ball teams, three military bands, and other entertaining and unique displays. The
parade will be dazzling in beauty and exceptional in the variety and novelty of its
attractions. It will form on Railroad Avenue promptly at 10 a. m. Wednesday Sept. 27
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the fair should make their plans to see the great parade
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All visitors to
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Grand Floral and Industria Parade
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It Is ten times easier to cure
coughs, croup, whooping cougb and
all lung and bronchial affection
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar la the original Laxative Cougb Syrup.
Gently
In all parts of Arizona where moves the bowels and expels all cold
there are gun clubs great preparations from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
are being made to attend the terri- cures all coughs and strengthens
torial shoot which is scheduled to be weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
held in Phoenix early in December. Co., and K. D. Goodall.
At Prescott, Tucson, Blsbee, Williams,
and Yuma clubs are once a week
Mr. Georce W. Hickox and daughholding practice shoots.
ter, Miss Edith, of Santa Fe, were th.'
friends last
of Albuquerque
Bodily pain loses Us terror if vouv guests
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil week.
In the house.
Instant relief In cases
Half the Ills thai man is beir to
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
Burdock
come from indigctlon.
any sort.
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
E. A. Dow brought to the Estancia
fair a satnole of corn found In the the stomach; makes Indigestion
ruins of the Grand Quivlra on his
ranch In the southern part of, tlu
The management of the Arizona
county. The corn was exhumed from
an underground room and Is supposed fair Is making in effort and from the
to be several hundred years old.
present lndicatons their efforts- will
be crowned with success, of spcurlig
Cured of Lame Back After 15 Years an ehxlbltion in Phoenix during tho
fair week an airship to' make an
of Suffering.

Postponed! Until Tfourcday

,

."

ay

I

Do-Wit- t's

--

:

Mr. and Mrs. It. P. Ia;l :n M:m
to
returned
Albaniaim
Hall
f.'om
week
Lolly aoo,
this
I
Calif., In time to attend tie gnu.-e- r
part of the territorial fair. 'i'..ty
Dr. R. L. Cashbtirn. of Carthage. III., Uavw this morning f r Chicavo "i
who recently
for an extend d
purchased 900 acres Wisconsin, point
of land three and a half miles south- visit.
west of Hagtrman, Chnves county,
for $20,000 Is arranging to have two
eight-Incweols drilled on the land. It In a kind of bilious mood,
You wtsu an aid to digest food,
There Is already one well there.
No other pill Is bsif so good
As De Witt's Little Early Risers.
ARE YOU ENGAGED?

Six Porto Rico puppies were on
Medlclnps that aid nature are alin the window of the Whit-soways most effectual. Chamberlain's
Music
company In Albuquerque..
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
They are snow white and are very
allays the cough, relieves the lungs, cuteaids expectoration, opens the spcre
Hons, and aids nature In restoring the
Women love a ctear, healthy comsystem to a healthy condition. Sold
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur
by all druggists.
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
Believing that If her children should
L. M. Steckle, a ranchman living
ever see her again they would be
grieved, Mrs. J. E. Price, aged about north of Albuquerque, complained to
"I had been troubled with lame back
fifty-fivleft the home of Dr. Charlea the police of that place that some
H. Jones at Tempe last Sunday night one had stolen his saddle horse, which for fifteen years and I found a combetween 11 and 4 o'clock, and was he had left tied on one ,Nof the side plete recovery In the use of Chambernot discovered until Tuesday morn- streets. The animal Is a small bay, lain's Pain Balm," says John G. Blsh-er- ,
Gillam, Ind. This liniment is also
with white hind feet
ing about 11 o'clock.
without an equal for sprains and
Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the bruises. It is for sale by all
Ancient witchery was believed In by
a
few
best; Insist that your grocer give you
but the true merit of
only
6.
Witch Hazel Salve Is known by this brand.
Mrs. D. H. Nelson, of Mount Pleasone
who
has
It
used
for boil,
ant, Mich., arrived in Socorro Sunday
evety
A fital shooting affray occurred at morning and will be a guest In the
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob!
Aleman.
Sierra county, late last Fri- home of her daughter, Mrs. Jas. G.
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
day afternoon when A. B. Littleton Fitch, on McCutchen avenue for a few,
shot and killed Harry Green.
weeks.
-

per-eo- n

fr.'

Of Cholera Morbus With One Small
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,

n

1

Without a Peer,
"In ml Chamberlain's Stomach and
Llv-Tablets more beneficial than
any other remedy I ever used for
stomach ii'otiblee," says J. V, Klote of
IMiiiu, Mo, Kor any disorder of tne
stomach, bllllousneess or constipation,
these tablets are without a oeer. For
mi o by all druggists.
A Remedy

1

;

mining and smelting of lead In the
famous reelon of southeastern Missouri. In the copper district of Butte,
Afnnt.. in the eold fields of British
Columbia, In the silver region of Phil-r
regions or
llpsbiirg and in
South America.

beeu living In Prescott. Last week
he decided, after mature deliberation
ROBBED POSTOFFICC
that his late consort was not a fit
to have the custody of thir thiw.
Among the twelve or fourteen Inreturned by the United
year-olboy, Carl David Ehrhard. dictments
States grand jury la Albuquerque a
few days ago at Us adjournment. It
Is understood there are three bills
How's This?
against Ruperto Oonzales, Tranqull-lnGonzales and Eduarco Baca, each
We offer One Hundred Dollar Reward for
of whom Is charged with participating
of
cae
Catarrh
that
cannot
be
Apr
cured or
Ball's Catarrh Cure.
la the robbery of the government
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Tnlwio o
a small village
We, the anctaniitrttnd, have known F J postofflce of Cabezon,
in
SandoTal
Sometime ago
Cheney for the last 16 years, and bli
county.
him
perfectly honorable In all butne trsitwe-tion- a bold robbery was committed In the
and financially able to crrr out anr
stor of Carl Vogel of Cabezon. The
obligation made by hf. Ann.
Wai.dtho, Kiksa
Vartt
postofflce is in Vogel's store and this
' also was entered and robbed of gov-Hair. Catarrh Cure U taken inurnaUr
amount of
Ing directly upon the b'ood anl mnnxu nr--', eminent money to the
facea of th syntem. Testimoni I ma
1 53.
In addition a large amount of
Prlnea 75 cents per bottle. Sold by aU Drxi
! merchandise,
hides and other goods
tintn.
f was carried away, the affair
Take Hall's Family PtUa for roairtic
taking on

THREE JURORS CURED

pome people from tho East might
It. but two citizens of
Roswell are planning to put tiling In
their land to drain the surplus water.
Who
have
would
believed
it
a few
Hut such
ago?
years
Is the case. It. F. Harnett and Geo.
11. Slaughter have each bought a mile
of cement tiling from A. L. W. Nib1- son imd will have It put In thir hnd
east of town, at once. They believe
better farming results will be secu'-t- r
by thus draining the Butilri'ga-- i
tlon of the ground east of town; and
jns nothlni? is too good for Roswell
A teamster by the name, of Tom
and the Pecos vallev, they aro going Mayo,
employed In the camp of the
to try It. Roswell Reccrd.
American Lumber company, at Zunl,
0
was brought to the hospital in AlbuA good atory bean repeatlnr, use querque suffering from Injuries reRed Ciosa Bag Blue; all good grocers ceived by having" a heavy log fill
on him. Major was severely crushed,
sell It
6.
and it Is feared that he has suffered
internal lujuries.
Blsbee Is the best mining town on
the map. With more than 2.000 miners
GOT OFF CHEAP.
drawing $3.f0 per day for eight hours'
well think he has got off
He
may
work and the certainty that during
having contracted
the next six months 1,000 more will cheap, who, after
or indigestion, Is still
constipation
go Into the mines, indeed, the condi- able to
perfectly restore his health.
tions hero are unequaled in the minwill do this but Dr. King's
Nothing
ing country. Blsbee Review.
New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant,
and certain cure for headache, constiChamberlain's Cough Remedy Aids
25c at all druggists;
pation, etc.
Nature.
guaranteed.

ntt believe

pprlnce, having been engaged in tne

.

The

TCO MUCH WATER

dah

.

character of a general raid

siierilr was not in a of tne arialr, but
.lhqilrt)cd great liulitfi it nco to b, affording to tho s'oiie told lure, and
it h said that evidence was given tu
Hie grand Jury going to prove that
the sheriff of Sandoval county hns
had In his possession on
hundred
ami fifty pounds of hides which wvit
Identified as part of Yogel's stolen
goods. It has been Impossible to verify this portion of the Mory and It
probably will not be possible, until tho
matter conies up In court.

WOODWORKER HURT
A. E. Coblelgh, a woodworker, emOne of the biggest cash mining
at the Superior Planing Mill
In
this
taken
ployed
which have
place
county
0. E. Oustafson In Albufor several years was consumnted yes- of
a
very
met
witn
terday in the sale of the well known querque
Davis group of mining claims by the painful and serious accident at that
first payment of $50,000 to the owners. plant a day or two ago. While operaThe report of the sale was confirmed ting a joining machine, the left hand
Last evening by F. M. Murphy, says became entangled In the machine and
was horribly mangled. The two small
the Prescott Journal Miner.
fingers of the hand were amputated
at the first joint and the others were
ANDREWS BUYS FINE 8TOCK
acciW. A. Bayer, secretary to Senator badly cut by the machine. The
some
for
will
up
dent
Coblelgh
lay
W. H. Andrews, has returned from
Tucumcarl, Quay county, where he time.
went a week ago to receive 200 head
of heifers purchased by the senator SCHOOL OF MINES PROFESSOR
Trof. Robert B. Brlnsmade, B. S., E.
recently for his Sierra county ranch.
Tho stock was reared on the ranges M.. has been elected to the chair of
of the Bell Ranch company and Mr. mining in the New Mexico School of
Bayer says that they are as pretty Minos In Socorro. Professor Brins-mna bunch of Short Horn and Hereford
is a graduate of Washington
cattle as he ever saw. The price paid
and also of Lehigh Univer
l'nlverslty
has not been given out. New Mex- had a wide practical ex- has
He
sity.
,can- BIG MINING DEAL

!-

tli5.
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VCQAI DAILY OPTIC.

-

Tl'GSPAY, SF.PT.

LAS VEGAS WEEKLY OPTIC.

25. 1005.

Mountain Resorts

Browne & Manzanares Co

Montezuma Ranch
Resort

WHOLESALE QROCERC
WOOL, I1IDE3 AND PELT3

The Best of

vfr thing
COLOR ADO TELEPHONE
City 0'dcei Room 2, Cent rB'ott
l)r.
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What Joy
They
fpiM
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The High Mountain Home
For comfort, ntaith and pleasurt
take a trip to this famous retort.
Carriaga comet In Tuetdays ind
goes out Wedneidayi a.vd Sat
urdayt.. Terms are 12.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
The trip, Including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday Is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey's drug
store or Judge Wooster's office In the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey.
City.
Frl-day-

CUTLER'S

RANCH

In the beaut i Tut Rciada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or ih(.ne to

0

Located

20

miUs west of Las

Whs at Mineral Hill. New
Mtxioo stage accomodations

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITIES FOR
INVESTMENT IN TROPICAL AMERICA

Mrs. Emma Cohort,
Proprietress

FURNISHED ROOMS

Vegas Iron

La-'iicirie- s.

ADLON, Prop.

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
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RETAIL PRICES:

Per xoo lbs.
30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

40C

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

50c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

6oc

i

Agua Papa
Office

t.atin
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America,
lar"1
num-jbe-
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e'"htv rii'ten nf

l'i this count rr.
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SANTA FE CEIITHAL
I.

r

HAW

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIAiTORRANCE

SYSTEM

I
9t
t
9
ff

GATEWAY

9If

1

and Chicago, Rock Island 9
k
Connecting with the
and Pacific R. R. Shortest line oat of Santa ye or
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you
travel take the

9

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

9.

N. E.

E. P.

We have portable chutes for loading sheepat Wilat Torrance. Permanent stock
( lard, Estaucia, Stanley and Sante Fe. jt j

(

1

ya-.'d- s

9
ft

9
9
If:

;
HOTEL CLAIRE

9

FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Lociteu.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

9

f.

9
f.

9
F

9
!R

9

F

9

F
9
F

9
F

9

4.,

!

)

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El I
P aso & Northeastern
and Southern Pacific 9
TIME CARD
F
No 1 makes close 9
Leavf Paily
Arrive liaily
connection at Tor
NO. 2
.
a. i
NO. I
ia
Stations
r ,J 7
.. 4:30 p, m
t (1 p. m
.SANTA FK ..
9
en State Limited, No.
8:10 p. !ti
2 ?J p.m
KENNEDY ..
4 io p. m
.MOKiAKTY
44, east bound, on 9
!:) p. m
No. J
4.iripmi
il!'Jp.n the Rock Island. conPjTlv.,t.
2 makes close
40 a. IU
8:10 p. tn
.TORKANCE
nection with Golden 9
1 'tup or rm nl
State Limited No. 43 9F
West bound. Service unsurpassed. Dinhisr, Library and F
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire. 9.

only
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Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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20

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each deliver- y-
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Creek Coal,
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Sept. 4, 1905.
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DRO. COTULPII, Praoldont.

THE HARRIS

n

so naid enta's about
nvrrae"
for neb Investor. If correct this
have
mr:ir.n th"t ir.o,0(o Americanscu'Mire-alonrubber
sha-e- s
in
beimbt
that I.V't.ood put money ipin
in Mexieo. and th- -t two
muwrter-

(Jome and

PLAZA, OlD TOWN.

flint

Tvmc'

Year-Be-

i

Lao Voqqo Light
and Fuel Co,

e

PERRY ONION

The 17th

sun-iropu.- ..

All iT'Viils tf'Ut J It i'Pilured prtecs
order to eloHf out m" i''w'k of

ii

SntSL Fe, New Mexico. ;

!

CLOSING OUT SALC
' u'

MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

0

Real Estate

-

".

PT.

ion.

ilta

ex-Th-

guarrnl

1

R.eaJ Estate

in!.

Know'ng a little? of th" Tron;!r
by Americr. who cn wonder if
thtoveh four lMtnd,nd years the more
eld woll
reuintgeni's spirit
flocked to tb's vast fl Id adventurous sotiln, dt'.rn:ined to lrak, !f
miv rest, the ehnlns of that conservatism which wo!il perpetuate th" en-

ml

Bur.,

5c to 10c
Ink Tablets
8c
Cup and Saucer
5c
bound novels
Paper
10c
liberty and learning, riches and com- 3 glass tumblers
fort and health as any may find in
Also full line of
the new world,
HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, CROCKThat spirit which broupfit .those ERY, NOTIONS, JEWELRY, ETC.
people here inspires their children. de-It
bred a race of pioneers men who
Cause of Insomnia.
light to conquer nature; to seek new
nearly always disturbs
difficulIndigestion
wildernesses to subdue; new
cor less and is often
mor
the
sleep
Is
the
spirit
That
ties to overcome..
insomnia.
cause
of
the
Many cases
Atlantic
which has driven ns from the
have been permanently cured by
the
us
to
turned
it
to the Pacific;
ChamberlainSs Stomach and Liver
bitter north, and now Is setting our Tablets. For sale
by all druggists.
toward the lands of eternal
face
spring.
Generations of Americans boasted
that "Uncle Sam Is rich enough to
litergive ns all a farm," and it was
of
areas
vast
good
had
ally true. He
that
make
to
hands
few
and
lands,
HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
land give up even a small part of the
ImAND UNFURNISHED.
riches It held. He needed every
he
cent
and
every
pulse of energy
In an part
could get with whicn to turn iu buvju Hon! and lots for sal
tna
of
city.
heritage.
his
use
magnificent
for aals
Ranch properties of all
Todav, so swift has been the progfrom six acres to 1.600 aeraa wtta
ress of 'his country, he has little good
plenty of water for irrigation.
land to sell. Instead, lie has ample Several
vacant store rooms for rial
and
store of energy, skill and money
In good location.
wherein
fields
new
for
is reaching out
to find larger reward for his labors Call and tee nt If yon want to aeU,
rent or boy Real Estate, at SIS
tban may now be found here at home.
Douglas Arenoe.
H has retched the frozen arctic and
more
promisthe
to
turned
now has
of summer.
ing and agreeable lands
our
Deen
so
have
long
which
neighbors.
Our war with Spain created wide
and active Interest in tropical Amerbetter
ica, and led to a somewhat
understanding of conditions which has
American public
learned that those countries are not
alalfoirether hot and unwholesome,
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
to
difficult
It
find
still
though many
Within
true.
be
can
realize that this
the 1at Krneratlon Americans hav
Invested almost a thousand millions
of dollars In tropical and
million, of
Six hundred
America.
American dollars have gone into Mev
iiro alone; elxty millions of these .1
ar said p have been Invested )r
L p'titf!" agricultural Industry in tint
lone renu'dic sWe Cuba began her
surreswfid fistht for freedom.
In
Po widelv snrend is the interest
tlC-S-

d

Corn and Corn

Not omething thai will cur svtrything-- but s itpwlflc prficribwi for ow thirty yera by
I'etetuntwJ kln apwlalwM.
on of London'
Doctor
Wqokkly rellrvaand
The Eurckalol Ecitma Cur In the famou remedy
Wt
U purely mtiwptlo and ueriutcidal.
dmor
thtmkln
It
of
cur
aralp.
any
permanently
hav thou.ai.dn of twrtimoniala to prova the tnie flrtoe of it poottiv core.
1 ny amnnuwiy ao no goon.
t your tun and money on "cura-ans.- "
Don't
Writ to un t or.ee for our faniou Eurtkalol Eciem Curt. H will will tb awry that a
Prlct potiHl. SOcinUand 11.00.
mora oonrlncInK than patrt of arttuim-nt- .
Don't uf ler from thone tortnreom file. On application of th famotu Eartkatol Pll
Cur will KltfJ immediate relief. Trice., pout pa iJ, SO cent.
THE EVRCKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N Y

Pcimtl
fihle
. .w
..V II .......
l
.
15 brass ne'aaeu

slave ment of body and mind. What
wonder if daring pioneers have been
followed generation after generation,
by increasing numbers, seeking such

mur-knw-

CURED

tlfl
,

"Where 10 Cents la King.
YOU CAN' GET
..

AND BOARD

Nut

At
The

as
Population to the Squaje Mi c in America Very Scanty
Compared With European Countries.

America is a field where man
should attain higher state than a. 4
dream has foreseen. Stretching from
pole to pole, from ocean to ocean,
from the level of the sea to summits
Colo. Phone, No, 191
above the highest clouds, it has vast
Bridge Street.
regions where land and lake, river
and sea are rarely free from the
bond of ice; it has deserts of burning
sands and scorching rock, and masibe
will
Room
jestic ranges high in the eternal
Dining
down
of
frozen
looking
death,
lence
closed after Sept. 30.
cn fertile hills fruitful valleys and
broad plains forever fluttering with
life.
LAMBER.TSON swarming
MRS. ANNA
With such variety of climate and.
of scene, every temperament, every
talent, every aspiration may find con
ditions suited to its Dest developWorks ment. In them all people now on
Las
earth might find ample shelter and
food, fuel and power to give every- Foundry & Machine Shops
thine necessary to their comfort, and
to aid them to the highest progress.
This new world has area enougn to
the
Union Gasoline Engine,
eive to ?ach of its present inhabitant
Most Desirable Power.
seventy acr's one square miles for
Stover Gasoline Engines for each
nine persons. Barbados has 1,157
Presses.
Running Printing
in each square mile. If all
people
Out-tit- s,
America had as many there would be
Grinding Mills, Pumping
Wood Sawing, Electric here almost twelve persons for eucn
one now living in the whole world
Light Plants,
But even In the more fertile parts of
mrVa there are scarcely enouyn
Inhabitants to eciual one to the hun
dred acres', and in what is perhaps
the most fruitful part 01 sourn Amer
ica there Is less than one ;o tne
Notarial Settle.
sotoare rrile.
than
Tropical America has mo'
Corporation Seale edeht
and a ouarter. millions smiarv
avres
of territory, or ninety-fiv- e
Rubber Stamp. miles
and those
for each of Its inhabitants
micht he made mot productive acre's.
If those countries had even so maqy
inhabitants as has the Unite! State1,
their peculation would be more thsm
n.son.nnn.
...424 Grand Hve...
The West Inrllcs have CC.2 Inhnhl-antto the mile; If all I.atir. Aiii
should hive so manv. she will
have rFO.Of)4.n00 people; but if thosr
countries had as many people to the
idle ns Hnibados has then- would have
i)l,S79,ocio,ntio or more thftn six times
as many ns there are In all the world.
of those roptiMic.s is
A sinsle nn
FUEL DEALER
as the Vn'tcd Stiits.
n arly as bl
feed iiiiUif-nind CMi'd
of
North Amerwhole
the
more
hsn
CKIMtlLMKS
ica could hr made to sustiln: beCoal, cause l:i that snnnv land seed'me
Soft
Coal, n ver wast s. and luave st is without

Cerrillos

ITCII-ECZE-

ThP Union Coal company is build
Galing its tramway from its mine to
a
for
laid
are
ties
and
rails
lup. The
considerable distance, from the mine
towards the town.

.

J.C.

EUilEKALOL

i

First class
three times a wet-ksummer and winter resort, first
class meals and first class bed9.
Prices reasonable.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

On Railroad Track.

11

rt

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Band

!

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and playwhen m health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits thev should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance ot
time a
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co, Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
and
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
beSyrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally,
inform
cause they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
most beneficiby an original method, from certain plants known to them to act
Californian
ally and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome
remsecret
a
not
is
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it
not
do
edy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
California Fig Syrup Co.
of Figs always has the full name of the Company
for sale in
plainly printed on the ' front of every package and that it is
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
If imii foil tr cr& tha crnninp vnn wi nnt orpr ite hpnefidal effects.
f
Every family should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally benencial
TOr me parents anu me uuiumi, wiitruevei a UAiiuvc itriucuy o icunv,u.
o--

BROOK

NOISY

TT TT

self-medicat-

Mrs. C F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.

HOTEL

1

o Icy eey HOME

HARVEY'S

,

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Hay Presses
and Binders

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

.

.

t

gtT TRY

OUR ROUTE.

W. H. ANDREWS,

ALFRED

I.

S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
Pres. & Gen'l Manager.

Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
GRIMSHAW,

I
9
F
9
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If you saw the Majestic cooking demonstration
in our trre last week, you certainly decided that
you would have no other range, when you were
ready tp purchase a new stove. If you are not
quite ready now, we are willing to talk the matter over with you. We think that we can sell
' you one of these fine ranges on very satisfactorily
term if you will let us talk to you about it.

Visitors to
tic jc ixir

Las

To New Mexico's
Largest Store I

id

Visiting Merchants are Cordially inrited to make our store their
Headquarters whild in Las Vegas.
We are going out of the Retail Businesd Take advantage of the
Big Bargains at our Closing (Jut Sale.

LUDWIG WAV ILFELD, thehardwawan
Bridge Street

WELCOME

20, 1905.

(i

Vegas, N. M.

Edith Corbttt, Las Vgna; fourth
Alice vaugbt,
Raton,
,
C. 11.
Appleton,
The banks will close tomorrow on Albuquerque. The Epworth League
account of the fair.
association will hold yearly convention
and Las Vegas has been selected for
Yesterday' New Mexican publishes the next meeting.
the whole of todifrjilterrltorlal fair
'
The vaudeville troupe, which has
piogram.
been holding forth at the Casino the
E. 0. Berry, a resident of Attec, past week, left this morning
Las
has been placed 4n the territorial Vegas, where, they will appear at the
Duncan opera house.
Miss Dcrtha
hospital for the insane here.
Lochs, of this city, accompanied them
FOR SALE
cottage on as musician. 1 he same troup will be
Seventh street, close in, easy pay- ur tl the Casino next w.tk. C i;l
ments. See Harris Real EBtate Co.
z? I.
MIks

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

t,

secretary-treasurer-

Wo Coll

VJkoloocIo

Everything

The Pl&za

Established 1865

I

end Rotal!

1

fr

--

J. A. Graham, secretary of th Rns.
Hon. Jose D. Sena, clerk of the supreme court of the territory, is here well Commerlcal club, who la here an
as one of the speakers before the a delegate to the Good T?ond rnnvpn.
uon, speaks In enthusiastic terms of
good roads convention.
the progress being made in the fruit
The Odd Fellows pf the city were ful Pecos valley. Everv serf Inn nf
reinforced by a large number of vis- the valley Is thriving, new artesian
itors at their meeting last night and wens are being brougnt In, new land
tha session .was unusually interesting. reclaimed, new homes built.

The Rev. George H. Brewer, super-

tho
intendent of Baptist mission for New roads convention in
a uuusa
Mexico and Arizona, is here from this evening there w"
no perfor- Phoenix to attend the sessions of the mance by the clever vaudeville com- .
DUDV
Whlrh" la inv Hum k. .
Baptist association.
iue uiiitrus mis
Wm . Tomorrow night the company
Former Solicitor General Chas. F.
"i a never Dill. There
i
Easley Is here from Santa Fe as a arc a'nnmhpr nt
delegate to the Good Roads conven- artists with the troupe and the sort
Pythias grand of entertainment furnished Is first
tion, to the Knights
lodge and to the fair.

fa
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The Se&l of Quality

and

Fair tho School ESayo
,

Ny

J.

'

H. STEARCJ8,

0

THE HUB
I

We have placed on sale 8 lots of
nite,aR-- s
boysscboo) CDFriAl
8 to IS yrs, Jra.WI11. knee pants
t and S piece suits, wll made, jntt
the thing for a boy to wear at school
Lot No. 1, the f6, 16.50 and
7 suits

NOW

AS VFfiAC

o
o

FVri IKliP nov r.nnnc crnnc

Lcd.'o'

the $1.75,
suits
,...$3.78
Lot No. 3, the 13.00, N and
U 50 suits
$2,80
5.50

Boys caps. hate, waists, shirts,
shoes everything for the boy, and

.

at the right price.

.

V

SHOWING THE LATEST STYLES
k

in

$43
t5 and

tecdy-McZ-

Droam

o

Letts' Wahts

Skirts

:.

I

.

Leohs'Otosks
' iZtssos'end
Qhteren's Oloaks
RsidH'Msda Outing Fisnssi Qarmwta
iSaaiarysnd 'Utxsrwet't'

Our Window Display

nmmm

0O

J

It.

Sec

Grocer

Our buyer has just returned from New York
where he purchased a full line of fall clothesCity,
for
boys and young men. These are now on our tables
and placed so you can make a good selectioa. The
latest style in patterns is shown here.

Young men's stylish snita, Fancy
mixed black or bines cut with wide
shoulders, hair clot h. shape retaining fronts. $J tm

2,

"'

0

St art your boy to school in a complete new suit. He has a right to
look as well as any other boy. He
rhonld feel he ie the equal of any
boy in his class,

Lot No.

For sale by

v

FALL CLOTHES FOR BOYS

t

p

aid to digestion,

the- -

,

Barm jmmI JMra, and 8
piece, madu to resist the wear and
tear of the play rronnd, wool mixtures, blacks and blue, $g 1m $&
Boy Admiral
Rueeisn ard Junior styles. S to 8 yrs

11

a' value as an

property of a perfect blender.
"Its equal Is unknown,"
Its sequel is health.

House Pharmacy

,

-

taste,

e,

y

refreshing

is stamped upon everything we sell.
The purity and freshness of our drugs
ought to win your approval. Our low
prices ought to make your patronage
a certainty. We invite you to look
over our fine showing of combs and
brushes. "

S-Op- era

DRINK?

Rock,
the acknowledged ideal table
water,
possessing a delightfully

yjQrDISPLAY

Fire-men-

11

WHAT DO YOU

Every person drinks something.
Some persons drink
anything.
The wise man drinks White

NOTICE

t,

Mc-Nar-

Z
.

ll

Bnd-deck-

'

9

CPORLEDER GCJOE GO.

Tho Nqvx rjJoxloo Coffco Rooster,

Santa Fe sent over 163 passengers
Visitors to Las Vegas should secure
on No. 2 yesterday afternoon, eighty-eigh- t
on No. 8 last night and another
ropy 0f the Las Vegs Illustrated Art
big installment this afternoon. The Souvenir, the most beautfful work on
neighborly spirit is appreciated warml- tills city and surrounding country evr
produced in this territory. For sale
yby almost eVery merchant in the
city
and town.
Harry E. Rogers and George
delegates from Harmony lodge
One of the features of the
of Albuquerque to Yhft territorial grand
meeting
lodge of Odd Fellows, came in on No. or the Good Ronds convention session
at the opera house tonight will be
2 this afternoon.
a quartette by Messrs.
W. A.
W. E. Thresher, Jas. G.
This afternoon the committee of
Use grand lodge of Odd Fellows, apand R. R. Larkin.
'
pointed to consider the matter of the
A. M. Dettleback, the
establishment of a home for aged
indefatigable
OrM Fellows and orphans in the ter- secretary of the New Mexico
s
ritory is meeting at the rooms of the
association, and an able supporter of the Santa Fe base ball team
Vegaj lodge,
is among the San In Pa
li. Ruppe, president of toe Tarritor-tin- ! city.
Flreroen's association, ja member
"cf the grand lodge of thefKnifhts of The grand lodge of the Odd Foiim
Pythias, and a prominent ;druggist of will meet in its first business session
'Albuquerque, has come tft stair the- tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock at
Odd Fellows hall.
.week and has brought vs Jive flaugbt1
f ami a aaIav ia fall
The New Mexico erand lode of th
'
..
Th Optic regrets very much to Knights of Pythias will convene" at
10 o clock tomorrow morning.
eay that Col. R. E. Twitchell, the
Northern
of
the
president
Take home a Las Vegas Illustrated
New Mexico fair, who baa warked fo
Art Souvenir, for sale by practically
nara 10 ensure n buwcm, id
bed with neuralgia. He hopes to be all the merchants.
able to be out tomorrow.
Extra copies of the Las Vegu Optic
Las Vegas" regrets that Governor souvenir edition are on sale at this
Otero could not be In Las Vegas this office.
week, but he has been called east
Through an inadvertance the recon important matters of business and
was forced to send regrets. The gov ord of Captain Edmunds was omitted
of the base ball
ernor's office is, however, ably rep from the write-uresented by Territorial Secretay Ray players which appears today in The
Optic souvenir edition. The Optic
,
solds.
reporter who handled the matter hap
''
Territorial Secretary Raynolds, Coun- pened to meet all the other players
ty Commissioner Arthur Seligman and In a bunch Just as they were leaving
W.' A. Bayer arrived in Las Vegas in for Albuquerque. Edmunds got away
automobile, having made the trip without being seen and as it was de
from 8anta Fe in gowi time despite sired to secure his former base ball
rain and heavy roads. The new tour- record, a space was reserved until
Unfortunately the mat
ing machine owned by the territorial his return.
aecretarv is a fine and serviceable ter was overlooked and tne heady can
tain's name does not appear in the il
one in fair weather and in foul.
lustrated write-up- .
It may be said
Convention.
here that Edmunds Is the most re
Epwoh League
W. G. Ogle of this city has been liable batter on the team. He Is a
elected president of the New Mexico place hitter of unusual ability and
Enworth League association; organiz- can be almost absolutely depended
ed Sunday in Albuquerque. The oth- upon In a pinch for a safe hit. He
er officers for the year arp, first
has handled the team skilfully In tho
Frank O. Baellrny. Raton; field and no little credit for the long
second vice president, A. E. Robinson, string of victories I itue to the cap
third
tain.
Albuquerque;
Gle-gold-

"

BOHUCMER

T. X. Keaveny designed the hand- Jefferson Raynolds, who came here in
some electric signs ivnleh appear on
L Ward' wh0 hai,s from
the streets this week' The welcome
Shxm who dat from
Wi
sign is uncommonly brilliant and all
Vn the oldest ,d t,mer o' em
make a good showing.
Came t0Las

W

made of Tan Elk Skin, 1? inches high,
2 buckle hood r' Welt
sewed; a
splendid shoe for riding outing or
winter wear, price . . . . . .
. .$5.00
Mens High Cut Tan tor Black Viscol
Calf, Visqal Solesi;to..heli..4)felf6wfl
tongue and prices 'fo suit. Call and
see them.
Shoes repaired while you wait.

.with

Boucher Jas put In the latest Improved coffee rcaster an;?
wHl roast his coffees fresh dully. The coffees are selected from
best known coffee districts in the world. Our high grade specialties!
Java, Aukola Java, Mexican Java, Arabian Mocha
Porto Rlcan arid Guatemala blends and a full line of Central Amer- lean coffees. Fifty pound' lots for hotel or restaurant trade roasted
to order. For fair week I will give free with each
of
fresh roasted coffee, a five cent box of fresh roasted peanuts.pound

Following are the old timers who
Joseph Duran and' bis bride, who
until yesterday morning was Miss will ride in the stage coach of the
Teresa Ortiz, arrived last night from Santa Fe with Judge Stephen Booth
Santa Fe and will visit Las Vegas !n the representation of scenes on the
Santa Fe trail D T. Hosklns. of
..
relatives during the fair. . .
the

ln wr

Lndico Riding Booto

floosebmss

C. D.

Gm

....
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AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS
1

! HENRY LEVY. 517

6th St I

t,

o
o
o

Do Yoi'r
1

r

Shirts Need Buttons?

If they lo, send them to tis. We
sew tnittons on shirts and make
no vxtra charge. Special order
work 20 per cent extra.

Colorado

81;

Las Vejras

FOR PRESERVING

17.

DAVIS & SYDES
Colorado Phont 193

GROCERS

t
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0
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0
0
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Delivery Wagon will not ttUl00
0
PARADE
the
tomorrow
0
during
0

I Our

0 LBS FOB $1.00

LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY
rhWs:

0

Phone 38

0
0o
0
0
0
0

0

GRAAF
Two

&
Vp-to-Da-
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HAYWARD
M&rketa
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0
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